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Council ok's
street parties
for spring
By Barry cae. . . .
DaUy EgypUu S&afr WrUer

The Carbondale Cit)' Council Tuesday
night authorized Acting City Manager
the closure
« a section «South Illinois Avenue to
traffic on spring weekend nights beginning April 21.
The
council
also
approved
designation of the weekend of May 6 as
an All-America City Festival. Detailed
proposals for the celebration will be
presented at a future council mee~.
Although the council approved m
principle seven successive Friday and
Saturday nights of celebration, it left
the door open to possible cancellation «
the events if initial experie.n ces are unsuccessful.
Among problems to be solved before
the celebration is implemented, are
possible costs to the city, the need to
compensate two area service stations
for lost business, ftre protection and
ambulance service, policing of the
area, cleanup, insurance and a series of
guidelines governing conduct in the
area.
Under a plan drawn up by a task
force to study the South Illinois Avenue
situation, a section of the street from,
College Street to Walnut Street would
be closed to traffic from 7 p.m.--4 a.m.
during the 14-weekend dates.
A series of activities will be planned
for the event, including games, art
shows, folk music and films. Acid rock
music will not be allowed, nor will the
consumption of liquor on public
property be permitted, the council said.
The possibility of issuing temporary
liquor licenses to the Carbondale
Jaycees for an outdoor " beer garden"
was also discussed. However, Mayor
. Neal Eckert said a new ordinance will
have to be passed before such licenses
will be issued. The council indicated
support for the idea.
The council unpJepectedly refused to
approve a resolution urging the Illinois
General Assembly to allow the sale of
alcohol on university campuses.
Several councilmen said they had
reconsidered their earlier support of
the resolution due primarily to a concern for people who desire to
congregate in areas devoid of liquor.
The council did approve a resolution
urging the state legislature to lower the
legal drinking age to 18.

Bill Schwegman to permit

c
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Don Luce, who was part of team that exposed inhumane conditions in South Vietnamese
~iS<?O ~ps in 1971 , i~ in ~ale this week telling about his findinQs and ~day

Itre In Vietnam. This display IS in the Student Center Ballrooms and will remain there
through Wednesday. (Photo by Jay Needleman)

Don Luce plans lecture

Exhibit
By Sue RoD
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The inhumane treatment of prisoners
in the tiger cages of South Vietnam
was exposed over a year ago. The
United State government responded by
ordering three new blocks of 383 new,
ltmaller tiger eage cells to be built
This kind of treatment of the Vietnamese people is what Don Luce is
working
to
correct.
Luce,
agriculturalist and former d.i rector of
the International Voluntary Services
(IVS), and two U.S. Congressmen were
responsible for exposing the tiger cages
atrocities.
Luce is in Carbondale this week with
·."the Indochina Mobile Education Project
~hich features films, lectures and an
exhibit depicting the culture, history
and everyday life of the people of Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos.
The project was in the Community
Room at Penney's Tuesday and wiJI be
in the Student Center BaUrooms Wednesday and possibly Thursday. Luce
wiJI speak at a public meeting at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in the sanctuary of the
' llfirst United Methodist Church.
The project is sponsored by local
community groups, mainly local churches. It is not under the auspices of the
Vietna mese Studies Center.
Luce will fly to Washington, D.C. ,
Wednesday morning to testify before
the Senate subcommittee on foreign
relations about a bill under consideration now which would provide aid
for AmerAsian children. He said he
..... . plans on returning to Carbondale in

epicts war atrocities
time for the Wednesday evening lecture.
Luce, 'n, was brought up on a dairy
farm in Vermont He received his
bachelor's degree from the University
of Vermont and his ma tersfrom Cornell University, both in agriculture.
After getting his masters he went to
Vietnam as an agriculturalist "with no
political feeling at all," he said. Now
Luce is deeply opposed to the war and
Vietnamization which he says is doing
nothing but destroying the Vietnamese
culture.
He served as director of IVS from
1961~ , then resigned and returned to
the United States. The change in the
local farmers' attitudes which took
place during the U.S. escalation of the
was was amazing, Luce said.
" In 1958, they would talk with you
about the weather or their crops," he
said. " In 1965, they talked about
defoliation of their crops and how they
were being forced out of their farms
into the city slums. Their attitudes
toward Americans had changed from
being very open to extreme hostility.
And who could blame them?"
These conditions prompted Luce to
resign from IVS and return to the U.S.
He' returned to Vietnam in 1968 as a
journalist to find that many of his
friends were now being held political
prisoners under very bad conditions.
Luce explained that attempts to explore this situation through the United
States Ambassador to Vietnam and
other officials resulted in ~ wild goose
chase up and down the ranks of
bureaucracy, yielding no concrete action.

Then Luce met a young Vietnamese
man who said he had spent 14 months in
the tiger cages. After this he and two
Congressmen went to investigate these
" tiger cages" for themselves.
The cages were camougiaged behind
the prison walls of another prison block.
After some distraction of the prison officials and guards, Luce's party were
able to see the cages.
What he saw was prisoners who had
~n blinded with lye and paralyzed
(Continued on Page 11)

Gus
Bode
Gus says some people lock their problems
in cages-others say scatter 'em out and
giw 'em beer.

McGovern takes lead
in early primary totals
MILWAUKEE,
Wis.
(AP)Wisconsin Democrats tested the big
field of Democratic candidates for the
White House Tuesday, giving Sen.
George McGovern a slim edge in the
fIrSt trickle of ballots counted, as
President Nixon walked away with the
Republican presidential primary.
In the first seven precincts counted,
McGovern had 34 per cent mthe vote,
~n. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minriesota
28 per cent, with the rest of the J.2.way
field trailing them.
The baDots were the first tallied in a
turnout expected to produce a record
showing of about 1.5 million votes. A
voter could choose the baUot « either
party.
McGovern pronounced himself 0ptimistic on election day as he battled

for a win to propel him into the front
ranks of Democratic candidates.
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
was getting 15 per cent « the vote in the
early counting, and Sen. Edmund S.
Muskie of Maine was running fourth
with 12 per cent.
(Continued on Page 3)

8alIeda
MILWAUKEE, Wla. (AP) -New
Yom Mayor Jolua V. LiDdlay wltIIdrew
u a cudldate for die Demoeraale
prealdetdlal .......... THaday _ _
after a faNtadt ........, .. WIacIuIa'.
pre........ .prImaJy.
LiDdlay, nu.IaC ......... ''I . .
wltIuIrawbtg .. a cudIdate. I . . . y.
to Dow that I will ~ to IIPt ,_
die priJIdpIea that I beIIeve."

Festival of Hope lunch, talk set
sru Cycling Club: Meeting, 8 p.m. ,
Home Economics l22.
Sailing Club: Membership Drive, 8
ter ~allroom B.
a . m. ~ p. m., Morris Library
Navy Recruiting: 8 a. m.-S p.m.,
Student Center, Saline and
Lawn.
Southern Players : " Treasure
Iroquois Rooms.
Island" , 1 :30 p. m., University
Placement and ProCicieocy Testing:
Thea~, Admission 75 cents.
1-5 p.m., Washington Sq. A.
~ll : mu~M~dSm~ Home Economics Association :
Meeting, 7 :30-9 :30 p.m. , Home
College, 3 p.m., Baseball Field
Economics Family Living Lab.
ScbooI ci Music: Piano Reciml,
Easley Blackwood, Visiting Ar- Little Egypt Grotto (Sm Cavers) :
Meeting, 9-10 p.m. . Lawson 231.
tist, 8 p.m. , Shryock Auditorium.
Future Farmers of America : Saluki Saddle Club : Meeting. 9-10
Speaking Contest, District 5, 6
p.m., Lawson 201.
p.m., Agriculture Bldg.
Peace Committee: Meeting, IHO
Vista-Peace Corps : Information, 9
p.m., Morris Auditorium.
a . m .-S p. m ., Student Center Shawnee Mountaineers Club :
Kaskaskia Room.
Meeting, 7 :30-9 :30 p.m., Lawson
Intramural Recreation : 9-U p.m.,
221 .
Pulliam Pool ; 3-11 p.m., Pullial
Phytons : Meeting, 7 :30-10 p. m.,
Gym.
Neckers A-I56.
Festival of Hope : Luncheon- Scuba Test for Summer and Fall
dialogue, "Theology and the Third
QIlarter : 7 p.m., Pulliam Pool.
World,"
noon , Studen t Student Health Consumer Cooncil :
Christian Foondation, 50 cem
Meeting, /HI p.m. , Student Center
lunch ; The Howard Hanger Trio
Ohio Room.
(jazz-rock group ), 8 p. m . , Der Deutsche Klub : Meeting. 8
Lutheran Student Cen~r.
p.m .. Village Inn Pizza Parlor.
General Studies Appointments: HQ, 8 a.m. ... :30 p.m., StJJdent Cen-

Gr(ul UflL(~ sl udpnl to gi1:p
.f/Ulp progr(lIn tonighl
Karen Hochsprung Fiedler will
give a nu~ reciml at 8 p.m. Thursday in the Hom e Economi cs
Audit<rium.

wti1a~~mR~~r~ ~u~~y~~~~~
and harpsichord.
Ms. Fiedler will perform J ..
Bach's " Sonam No. I," C. SaintSaens' "Airs de Ballet D'Ascanio,"
Dean C. Howard' " Soni
ectors
for Flu~ and Tape." and Henri
Dutilleux's "Sonatine. "
Ms. Fiedler is a gradu.a~ student

Nurlh AnU' ri ca':- hight, I
radi" lower inslall('d
COLEMAN, Alta. (AP)-A 6O-foot
radio communication tower has
been installed in this area at the
highest manned forestry si~ in
North America Parts for the tower
had to be carried by hand the last
l'h miles up the rodcy cliffs to the
top ci 8,23&-foot Sugar Loaf mountain :IS miles north ci here.

Daily Egyptian
Jouma"""

PI.C>I1Sfled on the School 01
Tuesday
IhtOugIl S31U1Gay fhrClUQncut the oc:hooI y80I .....
cept dUflng UniV8fsity vacation pertod s.
.....naI>on _ _ and fogal_GayS b y _ n
IIItnOts lkllYBrlity. cart:IcndaJe. IIhnatl 82901
Second c lass po5IagO paid af eo_Ie. III...,..

62901
PoIIc:oes 01 .... Dally ~fIlClan ire tne 'eopor1'
Iibi Htyol .... edilcn St........... pubfolh8dhore
do not necessarily ,efloct the opifllQn 01 , .... ad·
rnnlllf8lK)n 01 tII'fy dopIrtrnBnt of the Ulrversity
Edltonal ana ~ 011 .... IocaIBd ComrrunicaIKlno SUlIdong. North W'IlO F'1tC81 Oil"""
- . , R. Long. Telephone 53&33" .
- . . news stall. Glenn AmaIo. Fred ar""".
Jim Bnul. Barry Cleveland. Ed 0.."..,1.... Roland
Holliday. Chuck Hulchcta1t.. Mlko KIoon. Achoro
lotwnz. DIM! _ _ Suo MIllen. POl _
.

Suo Roll. em.. ~1. Tom ~ . DotyI
SIophenoon. Ken ~... . Randy Thomas. Jan
TIWlChiIa. Monroe WaIker . ~ · NeIJon
_
. John LoP"". ~--

IKE I DNA TUBNHI
in concert

SIU ARENA

Friday Nite April 7, 8 p,m,
EXCElLENT SEATS AVAILABLE ALL PRI E

$3.50 $4.50 $5.00
SIU Arena
Te

Also Appearing, THE SCOTT BROTHERS WORLD
featuri
Irene Scott & the Soul MajestiCi
P.tge 2, DIlly ~ , AprilS, 1972

"A ROUSING
GOOD SUSPENSE
THRILLER!"
-CHARLES CHAMPUN, L. A. Times

WARREf1
IIEA11Y
and
GOLDIE
HAWn
In

(I) DOLLARS (I)

151.

Egyptian Knights Chess Club :
Meeting, 7 p. m., Student Cen~r
Room C & D.
Student Mobilization : Meeting, 7-9
p. m., Student Center Room B.
Enact : Meeting, 7 :30-9 :00 p.m. ,
Lawson 231.

•••........
T.
A..,

"WAYN.'•

L'=f ~

in music performance on the nU le.
She is also a graduate a islant
assigned to G neral Studies music
he is originally from Sartell,
Minrt She received her B.S. from
Sl Iood Slate College in Sl Clood ,
Minrt

Student Center
Penney's Say Mart

Eine Deutsche Kaffeestunde: 10
am., Woody Cafe~
Intramural Volleyball : Officials
Meeting. 7 p.m., Intramural Office.
Intramural Softball : Umpires
Meeting, 4 p.m. , Arena 121 .
Health Service Phones : doctors appointments, 536-2391, 536-2392, 5362393 ; business-medical calls 4533311,457-7575; emergency vehicle
453-3000.
Student Sena~ : Meeting. 7:3CHO
p.m. , Lawson 131.
Student In ~rnational Medimtion
Society : Lecture,
Myron
Feld, Sl Loois, " Transcendenml
Medimtion. " 8-10 p.m. • Lawson

AT 2:00,4:15
6 :30 8:50

One student wins, one
loses in county race
SIU student William "BiU" Kelley
to the Jackson County

was elected

Board ci Supervisors in Tuesday' s
ejection. Kelley ran in the seventh
:districL Thomas Bevirt, an SIU

1Wm:~n~~7!~~ a~

the fifth district, were defeated.
The winners. according to uncificial results from the Jackson
Countv Clerk's Office, are:
District I : Louise Wolfe and

James D. GiUmore
District 2: Reginald "80" Starnes
and Mary Miesner
District 3 : Eugene Chambers and
Russell Marshall
District 4: J.C. Penn and Charles
E. Gray
.
District 5: Douglas Eridtsen and
Frank Bridges
District 6: Susan Casey and Noel
S~~t 7: William Kelley and
Mary Nell Chew.

Early Wisconsin returns
show slight McGovern .edge
(Continued from Page 1)

Muskie already had said it would
take a miracle for him to win in
Wisconsin, where he had ranked as
the early winter favorite before

~~

Takp that!
Elena Schafer and Jerry Offstein demonstrate a basic punch taught in
lesson one on "Self Defense for Women," a new program Wednesday
at 3 p.m. on WSIU-TV, Channel 8. The program IS first seen on Sunday nights at 9 p.m., and then repeated the followina Wednesday.

:=

~tu:on!ti~l

lagged far behind in the national
DUblic opinion polls.

Wed. Special

frontrunner.
Gov. George C. Wallace of
A~ba~ held one ci the keys to the
WISconsin outcome after his most
ex~ive Northern orimary campaign.
He played to big crowds, bidding
for blu~coUar voters in a state
where his showing could be bouyed
by Republican ballots.
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of
Washington and Mayor John V. Lirr
dsay ci New York openly appealed
for Republican votes in the
Democratic primary.
Republican loyalists urged GOP
voters to stick with the party and
cast ballots for President Nixon,
who was certain to sweep all 28
GOP convention delegates.
He is opposed on the ballot by
Reps. John Ashbrook ci Ohio and
PaulN. McCI.o skevJr. ciCalifornia,
'who has dropped out ci the race.
McCloskey has urged support for
Lindsay.
.
At stake in the Democratic cootest were f>1 delegate votes at the
national convention in Miami
Beach, 11 for the state-wide winner.

~~i~laJi:~~~ned among
But political psychology was at
stake, too, for the wilUler gained a
big lift in coming contests for far
larger blocks of convention
delegates.
The other names on the
Democratic ballot were those ci former MilUlesota Sen. Eugene J .
main aspect ci the campaign will be . McCarthy, Reps. Shirley Chisholm
ci New York, Wilbur D. Mills ci
the split between the labor and the
Arkansas and Patsy Mink of
rural votes and how it may affect
Hawaii, Mayor Sam Yorty ci Los
the November elections.
Angeles and Sen. Vance Hartke ci
7:30-This Week.
Indiana.
.
8-Vibrations. BelUlY Goodman,
Hartke has quit the presidential
who was known as the "King ci
campaign and endorsed Humphrey.
Swing," is featured along with
Wisconsin's ballot also rifered the
Pierre Boulez and a crash course in
voter a chance to say no, a box
how to take an audition. The &lmarked "none ci these names
minute color program features
shown"
Goodman performing some ci his
McGovern's managers said even
better known works.
before the votes were tallied that
9-Soul!
the senator had established himself
IO -The
Movie
Tonight,
among the politicians and the
"Salome." Rita Hayworth, Charles
analysts as a man who could, inLaughton, Stewart Granger and
deed, win the Democratic
Judith Anderson star in the story ci
nomination.
a beautiful, mysterious dancer and
That has been a major problem
the events leading up to the "dance
all along for McGovern, who had
ci the seven veils."

only

39c

---_.--Sub & a coke

I;'ormer Green Beret
to teach self -def ense
Wednesday afternoon and evening
programs on WSru·TV, ChalUlel8 :
3 p.m.-Self Defense for Women.
The first program in a IG-part
course designed to teach wom n
how to defend themselves aga inst
would-be attackers is hosted by
third-degree black belt Jerry Off·
stein, who is a former Green Beret
trained in TaekwOfr<!o Karate.
3:30-Guitar. Guitar; 4-Sesame
Street; 5-Eveoing Report ; 5:30MisterRogers' Neighborhood ; 6Electri{! Company ; 6:30-Spotlight
on Southern Illinois.
7-A Public Affair-Election '72.
The results of the Wisconsin
"primary will be analyzed by
ational Public Affairs Center for
Television correspondents Robert
MacNeil and ,Sander Vanocur. The

P~navision®

A MARK fM)81 FlNI
Technicolor

From Warner Bros..A Kinney Company

B

Plus Shown Second
Vincent Price in
liThe Abominable

Dr. Phibes"

P.G.

Open 7:00 - Start 7:30

NOW Ihru SAT.
MtrNdlalUllkNddiol.
UIIdif~r.tuIIId.
_~_~fdIa'.

'carnal Knowledge'
No . 2 Action
Attraction

~SHOCKlNG IMPACT!"
-........CIat ,._, ....

* RIVIERA *

AT 148

HE'lRIN

NOW Ihru TUES

.~

~!-C~\\
No.2 Oti11in' Hit

~~

WAR Of THE

CARCANTUAS
• •• ••. •• •• ••• ••••• ••• •• •• .Qa;1l'. ~ AAiI,!i.. 1!172. P.9.'
•• •1

Editorials

Campaign spending

•

rules insuf f icien t
The Federal Election Campaign Act signed by
President Nixon on Feb. 7 has raised many eyebrows
among candidates running for federal offices.
Whether this Act "will guard against campaign
abuses and ... build public confidence and integrity of
the e lectoral process," as promulgated by the
President, remains a highly questionable matter.
The Act will take effect Friday, after presidential
primaries are to be held in New Hamps hire, Florida,
Illinois and Wisconsin. Already a question can be
raised as to whether the political expenditures of
candidates before April 7 have to be accounted for.
From this point, other ambiguities ensue.
The Act repealed the ceilings on political spending
set by the Corrupt Practices Act in 1925 and fixed a
10 per cent per voter limit on political ad~ertising by
federal candidates through the mass media. Of the 10
cents, no more than six cents may be spent on broadcast advertising. This leaves a host of things not
covered by the new law : direct mail advertising,
telephone and telegraph tolls, pay of staff ~ssistants
and campaign aides, travel and transportallon costs,
hotels, meals, fees for consultants, computers,
speech-writers, pollsters, researc.hers, media experts, expenditure for bumper Slickers, campaign
nul tons, hats and pennants, to name a few.
The cost apportionment for using interstate media
in campaign advertising is most cumbersome indeed.
Jointly-expended funds on behalf of the entire
party ticket are difficult to be divided among the
candidates involved.
Moreover, expenditure is hard to control because
those sufficiently motivated in politics may pay for
their candidate's advertising at their own expens
while invoking First Amendm nt right of freedom of
ex pression. This kind of voluntee r contribution can
help candidates bypass the ruli ng against contributions by federal contractors and render the formation of political com mittees (which are otherwi
subj ect to registration and reporting of their finan c s
in detai\) useless.
With the am ndmenl of the .S. Cri minal Code,
candidates can also detour from the illega l track of
soliciti ng direct contributions from business a nd
labor by getting bonafide loan through normal
banking procedures and obtaining voluntary contributions from company officers, tockholders, employes or union members.
The Act sets no limit on individual contributions as
well as total spending, thus leaving the road wide
ope n for any thinking person tv sidetrack the
regulations set forth by the new law.
The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1972 is
definite ly not the answer to regulating political spending pract ices of candidates, although the fa ct that it
has been updated to fit this modern society cannot be
discounted. No doubt the Act has also provided for its
own enforce ment, but the extreme deta ils invol ed in
the Act have paid the cost of enforcl'ment through
the General Accounting Office up to the tune of at
least S2 million per yea r.
The question remains : Is the Act's goa l in policing
federal campaign spending worth its cost?
Rita Fung
Student Writer

Opiniun

Suspended animation
President Nixon recently ordered a halt to the
Paris peace talks because, in his words, "Of their
continued ineffectiveness." Using that criterion he
might well suspend his entire administration.
Fred Brown
Staff Writer

r

L etters to the editor
War continues
To the Daily Egyptian :

To the Daily Egyptian :

Two significant developments occurred in the last
weeks concerning the sta te of the war in Indochina.
William Porter, wolf in s heeps clothing and chief
.S. negotiator at the Paris peace talks, indefinitely
suspended further talks. Earlier in the month, the
Pentagon announced that it would no longer identify
the number of a ir sorties- flown by .S. bombers.
Both of th se developments clearly indicate an intended escalation of the U.S. presence in Indochina.
By s uspending the peace talks, ixon has indicated,
contrary to hi administration's propoganda, that he
eeks a military victory in Vietnam rather than a
negotia ted s tUemenL By no longer announcing the
number of air sorties, we can assume that this
m ans a significant increase in bombing.
These developments however , are not drastically
out of character with Nixon's policy. While speaking
peace he consistently mak war. During Nixon's
reign, most importantly from Nov. I, 1971 up until
the present date, he has rained down upon the Indochin~ e people the majority of bombs dropped in
the war. In fact, " more bombs have been dropped in
Indochina since Nixon took office than the total (2.9
million tons) dropped during World War II and the
Korean War combined," (Indochina Chronicle, Oct.
15, 1971. ) Doe this sound like a war winding down '!
Two yea rs ago, such insidious moves by Nixon
would have provoked nationwide protests. Today,
beca use of the relative silence of the country, Nixon
' hinks that he can continue to escalate his policy of
devastation and genocide.
On this campus, the Center for Vietnamese Studies
continues, as it did two years ago, to function in its
work (concerning post-war reconstruction of Vietnam ) on the basic premise that Thieu and Nixon will
win in Vietnam-a premise which immediately dictates that the U.S. continue its escalation and support
the bloody and ruthless dictatorship.
Today, because of tile relative silence of the
stud ent body, Jacobini and his fellows at the Viet
Center think that they can continue, in peace, to plan
the future of Vietnam ( p t-war reconstruction by
the U.S. and further destr uction of Vietnam!.
We must prove them wrong. In good conscience we
know that nothing has changed, we know that the
horror and death imposed by the U.S. and it's SIU
Viet Center cronies upon the Indochinese people continues a nd even worsens. Spring i here. Spring is a
sea on of life. We can make it that indeed, by opposing in every feasible manner the agencies of
death <i.d., center for Vietnamese Studies ) on this
campus.

Yes, there has been another " rip-off ' in Carbondale. This time the incident has occured in Carbondale Mobile Home Park, which is owned mosUy by
Parrish Enterprises. It seems that they have the
power to create new rules at any time they feel appropriate and without proper notice to the tenants.
Just recenUy they made a rule about towing cars. I
was totally unaware of this rule until I returned from
Spring break and discovered my automobile was
missing. Well, that's a typical business ticket in Car
bondale, especially in Carbondale Mobile Home'
Park. But my car was towed 30 miles away to Anna,
Illinois. Gee, I could take a bus to Anna, pay towing
and torage fees , then have it towed back. I think I' ll
forget this whole episode and call it another Carbondale silly ... the "ALI-American City."
I' ll be walking from now on thinking of the wonderful people at Parrish Enterprises.
Please, be caref.!l when renting housing in Carbondale... check out your landlord.

Nathan Gardels
Southern Illinois Peace Committee

'Daily F.gyptian

Opinion & Gommentary
EDlTCRALS-The Daily 6gypIian encourages tree discussion 01 current issues lIYough editorials and \I8IIBfS on !helle pages.
Editorillls-labeI8d Opinion-are written and signed by members 0I1he s1udenl news stall and by SIudenIs enrolled in journalism

ocurses and represent opinions 01 1he author$ only.
~ are invited to express thei~opiniordin IeI1ers which 1I'l.IS! be signed with name. classiflC8lion and major, or
faculty rank. adc*ess and telephone rvrber. L..eners should be Iypewritlen. and their length should not exc:.d 250 WO<ds. LeIIer
.wriIIn sItluld respect 1he generally aocepI8d SUWldards of good taste and are expecIed to maI<e their points in IeImS of issues
. - \han personalities. Aooeptance for publication will depend on imitalions 01 space and 1he timeliness and relevance 01 the

Unsigned IatIers will not be a.::cepmd, and III.Jtho<ship 01 all Iet1ers rrust be wrified by 1he Daily EiM>tian. II is the
responsibility of 1he Oelly Egypdan 10 dalemine content 0I1he opinion pages. Other malerials on pages lou: and five include editorials and articles reprinted from other pubhcations. syndicaIed coIurms and articles. and interpretive or opinion articles 8<>Ihored locally.
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Ano t her ri p off

~

Bill Clayton
Sophomore

Hi tching defen d ed
To the Daily Egyptian :
. The report by Barry Cleveland in the Daily EgyplIan, March 11, 1972 was a sad story. It is indeed .l
dreadful to hear that a girl has been forcefully taken
sexual advantage of just because she asked for a
ride.
I believe, instead of warning the students not to hitchhike, as was reported in the above mentioned
report, it is more reasonable to ask why they hitchhike. A large number of SJU students live in places
around Carbondale. There is no choice, they either
have to own a car or solicit rides. And with the
disastrous conditions of university parking it is better not to have a car.
'
The number of hitchhikers has increased this year.
The reason is that the buses were stopped. Why did
they stop them? Maybe the responsible STU personnel say that it was not profitable, or it is not their
responsibility to care about the students who live in
privately owned properties.
Those who live in University owned housing, like
SouU:ern Hills and Evergreen Terrace, are also
deprived of bus services. The approximate one mile
distance between University Park and Southern l'
Hills, which is full of pedestrians most of the times,
is always dangerous, not only because of problems of
hitchhiking but also because of traffic accidents and
snakes, especially during the night when it is too
dark there. Knowing that they increase the rents for
Southern Hills apartments every year, I wonder why
they do not install some lights in this area. Are they
only waiting to see some people killed of traffic accidents then try to do something about it?
Anyway, if the university or whoever is really concerned about the safety of SJU students, they must" . '
do something useful. Returning the buses to service
is a very useful protection for the danger of hitchhiking. Otherwise, hiring more patrolmen, or
trying to arrest the raper after he raped some girls,
or warning the students not to hitchhike cannot do
any good. They all already know that hitchhiking is
not fun. They hitchhike because they have to.
Ali-Akbar Saif
Educational Psychology

The innocent bysta"Jer

\

Dumping Lainie could spell GOP defeat
•

By Artbar Roppe
Chroaide Features

was all so unthinking.

What's the mat!.er with the Republicans? First
they were talking about dumping Spiro Agnew. Now
they're talking about dumping Lainie Kazan.
Dump Lainie Kazan! It shows you not only hC?W
calloused campaign managers are, but how myopic
their vision. Wait till Mr. Nixon hears about this.
Wait till an outraged Nation, Democrats and
Republicans alike, rise up in righteous wrath against
.<iuch grave injustice.
l~or it was Miss Kazan, as the world knows, who
carried New Hampshire for Mr. Nixon in a landslide.
To be fair, the beautiful chanteuse had help. When
Mr. Nixon declined to campaign in New Hampshire,
the GOP sent not only Miss Kazan in his place, but a
couple of Cabinet members , Senators and
Congressmen to back her up.
But as every political expert knows, it-was the way
Miss Kazan hit the crowd with " A Medley from West
Side Story" that brought home 69 per cent of the vote
r Mr. Nixon. (" The way that there gal belts out
omewhere Tonight., Maria,'" said more than one
New Hampshire resident., "I just can' t but help vote
for the President. ")
.
Then, while they were dazed, she'd sock them with
her political speech. The President., she'd tell them,
. " has done many things he said he would do. I believe
in continuity."
Look at that. In one breath she sums up Mr.
Nixon's record and at the same time delivers a
profound and persuasive argument in his behalf. Yet
~w they want to dump her. Why? Simply because
she' s an unwed mother who also received maximum
exposure in, unfortunately, Playboy magazine.
Once the word of her past was out., the talk of dumping her from the campaign immediately began. It

Do these hardhearted campaign managers
honestly believe that some voter's going to say, "I
would've cast my ballot for Mr. Nixon if that Lainie
Kazan had gotten married and not appeared bare as
a radish in Playboy."
Nonsense! These are tolerant times we live in.
The average voter in this great democracy is going
to say : "I don't care if she is an unwed mother who
appeared bare as a radish in Playboy ; the way that
there gal belts out., 'Somewhere Tonight., Marie,' I
just can' t help but vote for the President."
Furthermore, they' re overlooking the unwed
mother, nudist and radish vote.
Besides, whom are they going to replace her with
on the old campaign trail, John Wayne? In "True
Grit.," John Wayne clearly called the bad guys he

' Policeman of (he world '

." Mrs. Colda Meir reports pro wler al 'Iideasl To wers, Caza Naad cmd allal...
breaking and en/ erillg al I.h e Vielllalll illlpa ..~e ... residelll s reporl /ool.ill r 01 Illdia
alld Pak is tall ... li:ree alarm blaze al f)ublin and f)owning ~/reel s '

Feiffer
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was charging a bunch of "5005 of b--s." Right in
front of aU the children in aU the movie theaters in
OUr land.
Ask yourself. would you cast your inalierable
ballot for a candidate 011 the recommendation of a
man who would say "sons of lr-s" in front of
thousands of little children?
Surely. the political expertise of a naked unwed
mother should carry as much, if not more. weight in
choosi~ the next President of the United States.
So let s be fair. Let's ~nore Miss Kazan's past and
judge her as we always Judge the campaign stars on
both sides of the political fence-on their ability, that
is, to sing, dance, act, play the guitar, whistle or
imitate bird caUs. That's the American way.
And once we've done that, then lets dump Mr.
Agnew.

Q;Pf)J[ltP
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What kind of world?

H6R.

The rebirth of populism
By Harry S. Alihmore
Los Aogeles Times Syod.Icate
Populism bids fair to replace charisma as the cat-·
chword of the now wide-open presidential primary.
It is said to account for George Wallace's strong
showing in Florida. His mastery of the populist appeal is conceded by most commentators to give him
new status as something more than a spoiler in the
jousting for the Democratic nomination.
It follows, then, that concerned handlers are
urging populist politics and campaign practices upon
the other Democrats running in the broken field.
Rallying the folks, Wallace-style, is bcing touted as
the only means of heading off the feisty Alabaman
this side of Miami.
Webster's Third International Dictionary defines a
populist as "3 member of a party purporting to
represent the rank and file." This is suggestive but
hardly definitive, since all political parties claim to
represent all of the people.
The name derives from the agrarian political
movement of the 18905 that rallied disaffected voters
in the Midwest and South, poUed more than one
million votes in the presidential election of 1892 and
elected a few governors and congressmen before
fading from the scene early in this century.
I t is not insignificant that the only name among the
Populist leaders still remembered is that of William
Jennings Bryan, the champion of free silver and the
scourge of the trusts. He was the leading spellbinder
of his day and drew a mighty response from farmers
and small-town citizens who considered themselves
oppressed by remote combinations of wealth and
privilege.
But no one ever accused Bryan of being overbu~
dened with ideas, and he wound up a pitiable buffoon
devoting the frayed remnants of his oratory to the
prosecution of a Tennessee schoolmaster for
teaching evolution.
The new populism, like the old, feeds upon the
genuine resentment of the mass of people against
those who are presumed to be in charge riC public af-
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fairs. I t identifies the rich, the powerful and the
educated as enemies of the people, and demands
retribution. But, unlike the radicalism of the left., it
offers little in the way of affirmative dogma.
Populism depends upon the force of negative
emotional response to remove the necessity of setting forth a program of action. Everyone knows what
George Wallace is against-busing, uppity blacks,
taxes, pointy-headed intellectuals, social planners
long-hairs, d~gooders , the press, crime in the streets
and so forth. Once he has set this litany to guitar
music no one bothers to ask what George is for.
Because populism is largely a simplistic diversion
from real and complex issues, it is not surprising
that with rare exceptions those who have attained
power under the populist banner have never met the
minimum test of their proclaimed devotion to the
people's interest For example, there is no evidence
that the lot of the rank and file of Alabama has been
improved during the years George Wallace has served as governor in his own right or through the
agency of his late wife, Lurleen. But it can be readily
demonstrated that Alabama' s government continues
to be dominated by the usual special interests, and
there have been money scandals that touched
Wallace's closest associates. Populism has provided
the populace of Alabama with a three-ring circus,
but precious little bread.

It ought to be noted, too, that the two Democrats
who sought to meet Wallace 00 his own ground in
Florida are both identified with long devotion to
special interests. Hubert Humphrey keeps his campaign going by calling old debts owed him by
organized labor. "You don't need a new face," he
teUs union audiences. "You need somebody that's
been tested." And Henry Jackson's devotion to the
aircraft industry has earned him the sobriquet, "The
senat;or from Boeing."
The lesson of the past is clear enough, and contains
a fair warning. While all populists may not be
demagogues, all demagogues are populists.

! BeTRAtl6C?
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ACBAL~ENGE

FORTBE

BOLD
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. Begin your career in aviation on cam-

pus through the AFROTC Two - Year
Cadet Officer Program. I t leads to a ~
commission as .:) liootenant and pays
while you are still on campus.

Check this out: $100.00 a month (tax
R pari)'

i ree )'

Professor Liang tsai-ping examines instruments to be used in the performance of Shantung tradit ional music.

fo r CO ll ro

available to cover tuition and inciden-

Lu Sheng Enselnble to present Con vo
concprl of lra(litional Chinese music
be the director d the ensemble and

By Sue MilleD
Daily EgyptiaD Stall' Writer

will act as lecu;rer.

The Lu Sheng Ensemble. known
in the
nited States through
Lyrichord recording, will kick df
the spring quarter Con ocation
Series Thursday at 1 p. m. in the
Arena.
The ensemble performs music
which is primarily ceremonial in
nature. The centuries-old music .
uses mainly wind and percussion instruments.
Liang tsai-ping, president d the
Chin se
C la s sical
Mu s ical
Ass ociation
and
renowned
musicolqgis r 3nd cheng player. will

The program d Shantung music
will include "Lamentation over the
La River" and " Romance d the
Returning Hero." Also featured in
the program will be the p' i·p'a , a
four-s tring lute; the cheng, a 16stringed zither ; the na.n-hu, a tw~
stringed fiddle and the t'i, a flute.
The lively music which Y .K. Chen
will play on the p' i·p' a will demon·
strate his technique and will contrast with the melodic strings d the
cheng and the tones d the nan-hu.
This program is designed to bring
to American audiences Chinese

Ad vise nl e nt a nd f a t tra c k
o p e n for bu ine nlajors
Advisement appointments for
bus iness majors will be issued
Thur sday and Friday in the
vestibule at the eas t entrance to the
Classroom Building. All business
majors except those planning to use
Fa s l Track Ad v isemen t may
arrange an adv isement appointment during these two days.
Since a dvise ment a ppointments
are assig ned on a fi rst-corne-first·
serve b is , sludents interested in
regi ter ing ea rl ' may a..!::ange for

theIr appointment early Thursday
morning. The earliest appointment
will be issued for April 17.
Busmess majors wishing to prereglslI:r early the spring and-or
sum mer terms before April 17 may
use Fast Track Advisement, which
is scheduled for Ule first three days
d the pre-registration calendar.
April HH2. All business majors except those who have not been advised once by a bus iness adviser are
eligible for Fas t Track Advisement

The

Logan House
Murphysboro
Italian Festival
Tues. & Wed.
•

spaghetti

•

rav iol i

•

mos taccioli

•
•
CAN EAT •
•
$1.95 •
ALL YOU
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scallopini
chicken cacciatore

competitive s~holarships

musIc, which is virtually unknown
in this country.
Critics have called the performance outstanding, captivating,
and a unique listening experience.
Student Government will sponsor
a cdfee hour immediately following
the Convoca tion Show in the Student
Center on the first floor.
STUDENT- FAC ULTV PLAN

S1PERDAY§
CAR IN EUROPE

tal expenses, and 361/2 hours free
fl ight instruction for pilot candidates.

If interested, apply for the Air
Force ROTC Two - Year Program
today at 807 S. University.
FREE DELI VERY

OPEN Sun. - Thurs.

t ill 2 a.m.
Fri.· Sat.

• Summer new-car lease plan
• Purc hase -speci al savings
• Hoste ls·camp lng-d iscount c lub

tillSa.m.

Complete Luncheon
Special . SI .15

For Fr•• Fold.r wrile: CTE555 Fifth Ave .. N.Y.10017/697·5600

- Sandwich
_ Salad
_ _ _ _ _Tel. _ _ __
Oep.IIning on _ _ _ fo r _ d.ys

o Student

0

Te ache r

0

l e;ase

0

Buy

In concert . ..

• Soda
I

IJRICE I'IZZ : II :30 a.m . . (, p.m. Dai ly

The Purple Mousetrap

THE

HOWARD HANGER
TRIO
"An experience in joy"

A Jazz-Rock Multi Media Experience .
A free-wheeling experience in musical
communication bringing people together
through iazz, rock, dance, and "soul games"

manicotti
salad-garlic bread
bottle of imported
chianti on every table

if

FREE ADMISSION
Wednesday April 5, 8 p.m.
Ballroom A, C;tudent Center

EnAct maps
quarter
·projects

Southern Illinois is
subject of round table
N_.
Iooc
By U.wenhy

8enicle

A new organizatioo dedicated to

EnAct, student environm.ental action group. will hold its first
meeting of the quarter at 7:31 p.rn.
Wednesday in Lawson Hall. Room

~:a~':: ~ S~:~nC:

history. sciences. economics and
wllw'e, composed of faculty and
staff members at SIU as well as interested citizens of the area. bas
received the eadorsement of UDiversity President David R. Derge.
Tentatively called the Southern
Illinois Round Table.
the
organiz.atioo will ~ funded through
the office of John O. Anderson,
assistant to the President for area
and public services. according to
Basil Hedrick, SlU Museum director, who is serving as chairman pro

231.

Ray Lenzi. fawlly adviser 10
EnAct, said purpose of the meeting
is 10 discuss four projects which the
[llgroup plans 10 undertake during the
quarter.
The first, he said. is a Southern
Illinois Environmental Game
Workshop. which 'viU involve ma~
ping the environmental and human
resources of 14 Southern lUinois
counties. The concept, said Lenzi, is
based on the Departme nt of
Design's World Game.
Members of the workshop will be
responsible for making transpa~
"cies relative 10 proposed damrrung
and channelization of rivers and
streams. Lenzi said. Also. he said.
maps of the concentration c:i strip
mines in Southern Illinois will be
made.
Those who are participating in the
workshop. said Lenzi. will meet
from 11 a.m. 10 1 p.m. every
Tuesday in the SWdent Center. Activities Room B.
The second project, he said. is the
• publication of an environmental
newsleuer. Participants in this
project will meet from noon to 4

tern.
"We hope to have the services of

Rex Karnes. staff assistant in area

and public services, who bas
been involved in University area activities to help direct our work in the
field, to Hedrick said.
The organizatioo meeting of a
nucleus group will be beId 'I'bIf'o
&day, at 3 p.rn. in Woody Han Com
(South Wing.>
"The Round Table Program will
work In coope.r ation with offcampus or mixed campus and commuDlty organizatioos such as the
Jackson Coun~ Historical Society,
Southern IllinOIS, Inc., and others,"
Hedrick said.
In additioo to encouraging the acwmulatioo and disseminatioo ct
Southern Illinois materials the new
group also hopes to develop
programs, projects and publicatioos
pertaining to the area, Hedridt said

HETZB. OPTICAL SERVICE
Phone 457-4919

411 S. Illinois Ave.
While some people might find the surroundings of this sign appropriate. with scattered rermants of an ancient car nearby. city personnel apparently did not share their feel ings. recovering the stolen
sign late Tuesday afternoon from near this shed on Willow Street. The
sign. one of five originally erected in the city last month. will probably
not
re-erected . Harold Hill. city streets and sanitation director. said
Tuesday. Only two signs remain posted. Hill said. with vandals
making off with the others. Jeffrey Stevens. a junior from Joliet

be

MOD FRAMES-GOLD RIMS

Sunglasses-~ular Ax & Photogray
Contact Lanse Polished-Frames Repaired

1-Day Service

We Specialize in Contact Lens Fitting
and Eye Examinations

Op

i
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reclaim the sign.

fiee 011 the third floor of the Student
Center.
.
The third and fourth projects will Biltz
be done as part c:i the Environmental Game Workshop. said Lenzi.
These are a compilation c:i a
WASHINGTON
(AP)
Southern Illinois dams and chan- AgriwlWre Secretary Earl L. Butt,
... nelization survey and the mapping with a mountain c:i U.S. surplus
c:i the growing number of recycling grain to badt him up, is goi~ to the
projects in Southern lIlinois.
Soviet Union 10 offer the Moscow
Also to be discussed at the housewife a hand with her meat
meeting are two field trips planned budget
by EnAct, said Lenzi. These are a
The trip, announced Tuesday by
ca.noe trip in the Ozarks and a chan- the White House, is the result c:i a
nelization survey c:i the Kaskaskia growing demand in the Soviet Union
River. he said
for more beef, pork, poultry and
Anyone interested in joining dairy products, according to goverEnAct is invited to attend
nment analysts.
Butz and a team of U.S .
negotiators will arrive in the Soviet
11111,,· I "",,.i..,,,, 1II",' li,,:!
Union on SaWrday.
Diswssions will follow 10 see if
p'",,,,,·d for I:rid"y
the Soviets want to buy some c:i the
U.S. grain surplus.
American farmers have produced
A meeting of Ind~American
Friendship Association will be held far loo much corn and Olber grain in
al 4 p.m. Friday at College Square recenl years. Exports are vital to
B according to T.R. Gopinath, the U.S. farm economy and a new
president of the association The pact with the Soviet. Union would
election ct officers is on the agenda. mean large benefits 10 American
__S_. _______________ ,

plnllllil1g
trip to Russia

•

ar-_______________________

pr_od_u_
~

Thi 5 Week' 5 Dandy Deal

Fish Sand'wich
•
&
Salad
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(goo'd thru 4/1 1 )
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Word play
featured
at Calipre

Dean to speak on 'mini conservation'
Paul Yambert, Dean Ii Outdoor
Laboratories, will speak on "eonservation: Today and the Future"
at 8 p.m. Thursday, in Lawson Hall
221.
Yambert said his lecture will deal
with " mini-conservation" efforts
which everybody can practice on a

An experiment in the blending Ii
interpretive movement and oral ~
terpretation will be featured when a
I~m ember cast Ii the Interpreters'
Tbeatre presents "Past-Perfect-,
Future" in the Calipre Theatre at 8
p. m. each night, Thl\rsday through
Sunday.

**

John Lee Welton, a graduate
student in speech, will direct the
tw~part program which ddls with
how words ca n beco me personalities. how sounds can paint pietures, and how man keeps going in
never-ending
circ les,
with
humorous
and
so metimes
disastrous results ..

The production uses si ngi ng ,
chor al
s peaking ,
abs tract
movement and a chamber theatre
approach to present the sardonic
commentary Ii Ray Bradbury and
Lawrence Ferlinghetti, the wacky
humor Ii James Thurber and the
c:! rthy philosophy Ii Carl Sandburl!.
This unus ual approach to life
through word and movement a l 0
uses the works Ii e.e. cummings
and olllcr writers.
Reservations for " Past-PerfectFuture" ca n be made be calling Ille
Speech Departmcnt, 453-2291 , from
9 :00 a. m. to 5 :00 p.m. weekdays.
Adm i ion is SI.

Paul Yambert

SJU Sad(Jfp CluiJ
10 meel loday
A meeting of Sa luk i Saddle
Club is scheduled for 9 p.m. Wednesday in Lawson Hall , Room 231 ,
according to Maryan Schmidt.
S<.'C/'etary Ii the club.
The agenda for the meeting includes arrangements for riding
team tryout s a t 6 : 30 p. m.
Monday.

daily basis with little or no inconvenience.
Yambert holds a B.S. in forestry
aoo wildlife management, an M.S.
in conservation, an M.A. in outdoor
education, and a Ph.D. in conservation.
Yambert, a former dean and ae-

ting vice-president at Wisconsin
State University (Stevens Point>,
came to SIU in 1969. He is respoD:
sible for va rious conserva tiol
education programs at 8ru outdoor

~c:,a~ fa~r!esH~i~!tG~
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April 13, 14 & 1 5

RASTUS

Did you know that the combined circulation of the DE and the New York Times is more
then a million copies? Why isn't the Tim;s doing iu share? The DE Classifieds do 'thein'.

Reg i 'tration date
for Vet. benefit
mo ved to April 14·
The deadline for veterans to
register for benefits under the G.I.
bill has been ex tended from April 7
to April 14.
Mrs. Myra Lopez, veterans coordinator at the Student Work a nd
Financial Assistance Building. said
that warning letters will be sent ou t
Thursday. She added that the sending Ii warning letters is done on a
quarter to quarter basis due to the
cos t Ii mailing them.
Mrs. Lopez also said that there is
a bill in the U.S. Senate to increase
benefits under the G.I. bill. but has
not yet been passed.

Report d i."ido.4ies
donalioll c uIIKJ('~

for un irprsi I ips
CHI CAGO ( AP )-Six of the
state's seven universities receiving
the largest amount Ii private final,.
cial contributions received less in
1971 than Illey did in 1970.
In a report I' leased Monday by
the Council for F inancial Aid to
Education. a ew York-based firm ,
only the Uni verSi ty of Illinois
received more in 1971 than in 1970.
Private con tributions there, according to the report. were up 10 per
cenL
Other universities and colleges
named a nd the amount that contributions decreased were: University Ii Chicago, down 216 per cent :
orthwestern Universi ty, down' 32
per cent : I llinois Illstitute of
Technology, down 21 per cent and
Loyola Universi ty, down 48 per
cenL

According to the report contributions also decreased at
Roosevelt Unive rsity and a t
Wheaton College, but no figures
were listed.
The University of Chi cago
received $28.2 million and Northwestern received $16.8 million, the
two top universities in Illinois in
terms Ii private contributions.

Pollution fighter

p ddl e

reeycl ed bottl e in hop
MONTREAL. (AP) - Three
young Montrealers are battling
pollution by scrounging through
refuse from bars and apartment
blocks for bottles that can be
recycled and sold in their craft
shop. The trio turns the boWes into
goblets, jardinieres, candle holders,
liamps, jewelry and punch bowl

aets.
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JOHN and YOKO LENNON
COMMUNICATIONS THEA T-RE APRIL 7 & 8 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

ADV ANCE TICKET SALES ONLY-STUDENT CENTER TICKET OFFICE
$1.50
sponsored by Student Government Activities Council Films Committee

time. .. NotbiDg but time is really at
stake for the American fJgbdug
man. He can be stationed auywbere
from OItiDawa to Saigon and ex-

Eight million vets may
c::::::. ~
waste, study reveals

•

EDWARDSVILLE

CAP) - " If

things cootiooe as they are, m06t

ci

the eight million Vietnamgeneration veterans will be wasted

men."
That statement tops the list ci 24
major themes and recommendations in a report based on interviews with nearly 650 veterans ci
the last seven years in the SL Louis
jetropolitan area.
The sWdY, conducted at the sruEdwardsville campus by the
Veterans World Project, is critical
of state emplo!'ment services,
veterans organizations, alleged
discrimination in job and education
opporlunities, military training and
various transition programs.
The report, issued Tuesday, said
government agencies generally fail

L'::~en:all~:! ~e::ativea::;

tiwde toward them.
"Hundreds of thousands of
veterans are experiencing a longlasting sense ci isolation, confusion,
loneliness and rejection on their
rewrn to their native land," according to the reporL

" The psychiatrists in Veterans
AdministratiOll h06pitals and other
treatment centers are eocwntering
an unprecedented 'Vietnam veteran
syndrome' which frequently a~
pears in ulIJSUal ways and over
much longer periods ci time than
has ever been the case before," according to the report which was
fmanoed by a $24,000 grant from the
U.S. Office ci Education.
The report said that Vietnam
veterans have "alm06t always"
been discussed in terms ci "what is
or might be wrong with them, in
terms ci violence, drugs, mental
iUness...!'antisocial attillldes."
Another readjustment problem,
according to the reports, is that
" tens ci millions ci Americans have
allowed their frustration and resentment about the Vietnam war to 111m
itself against the men who have had
to fight iL"
The re.p ort said that the difficulty
ci Vietnam-era veterans to readjust
to civilian life begins with their
military experience.
The tour in Vietnam is normally
set at 365 days. "This is 106t, dead

=

~ltifYing

The "debilitatiDg existeDce in the
war zone," the report added, leads
IJI8JIY men to dependence on IIIlI"colic drugs. "The incidence ci this
dependence may or may DOt be
higher than in other wars, but with
~r~as0Iacements the oombers

The veterans surveyed indicated
they would prefer a longer
processing period when they are
released from the military and
suggested that a month-long tr0opship rewm to the United States
would be beneficial.
"A sokIier can, WIthin 72 hours, go
from a combat environment to his
front door," said the reporL "It
may be incomprehensible to
someone who has not experienced
what it can do to a man to travel
halfway around the world through
12 time zones and back into a
yesterday l06t a year ago within the
span ci a lS-ltour flighL"
The report said that many employers are unwilling to hire Vietnam-era veterans and that there is
little awareness ci " project transition," a federal program designed
to train veterans in areas with job
openings.

If you thought
Jesus Christ
would be
at this spot on
June'~

would you come!

Yes Penney's Food Marieet has confessed
to having the lowest "Tape Totar' In
town . We're guilty of saving our
customers money tin food. Why not take
advantage of Penney's unique Total
Savings Program next time you shop for
groceries?

PREPARED FOODS

. nneyo o,eck Our
ice

Competito r
Price

Chef Boy-ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinner 19'12 oz. box 57
kraft
Macaroni & Cheese Deluxe Dinner I. oz. !*g.
Betty Crocker Noodles Romanoff 5 .5 oz. !*g.
Chun King Pepper Steak Dinner 161/. oz. !*g.
Dinty Moore Meat Ball Stew
2. oz. can
Hunts' Skillet Lasagne
17 OL !*g.
Karmel Chili with beans
2. OL can
College Inn Egg Noodles &Chicken IS CIZ Jar
Kraft Twin size Cheese Pizza
30'12 oz. box
SOc
Chun King Chicken Chow Mein
~ oz. can $1.15
Ubby's Chicken Stew
2. OL can
67c
Kraft Mexican Style Macaroni Dinner 7 oz.!*g. 23c

PET FOODS

He said , "Where two or three are gathered together in My name, there I am in the midst of them."
100,000 Christians are gathering to ask Him to
rock this world. We need a Spiritual EXPLOSION now!
In 1972.
EXPLO '72. June 12-17. Dallas, Texas. A week of
learning, sharing, growing.
And a Jesus Festival June 17 for 250,000 people.
Help us change the world. Register now.
EXPLO '72.
Don't miss it!
At EXPLO '72, you w ill learn how to experience the abundant, Christ-empowered life, how to share your faith in
Jesus Christ, and how to implement proven strategies to
help reach your campus for Christ.

Gaines Bisciuts
Gravy Train Dog Food
Purina Cat Chow
Purina Dairy Dinner
Friskies Puppy Food
Tabby Treat Cat Food
Alpo Meat Ball Dog Food
Puss'N Boots Cat Food
Rival Dog Food
Uttle Friskies Cat Food
Milk Bone Dog Biscuits
Friskies Cat Food

26 oz. box
10 lb. bill
22 OL box
I. oz. pkg.
2. til. box
611> oz. can

can
15'1. OL can
IS oz. can
• lb. bill
IS OL

22 oz. !*g.
IS

oz. can

39c

$1 .83
.Qc

28c
39c

17c
2Sc
16c
18c
$1.03
45c
17c

Total Savings on the Finest Beef in
carbondale.
U.S.D.A.Choice com-fed beef, every cut
E.V.T.(Extra Value Trim) with excess bone
and fat removed before weighing for extra
savings.

WISE BUYS

Please send me the EXPLO '72 brochure.
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ail this coupon to: EXPLO '72; 3625 Rawlins St.
Dallas, TX 75219
The International Student Congress on Evangelism
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ International

U.S.DAChoice Round Steak
Ib_ S1.08
U.S.DACholce Boneless Rump Roasts
lb. $1.37
Dubuque All Beef Wieners
1 Ib. pkg.
7Sc
U.S.DAChoice Bone In Rump Roasts
lb. Sl.08
Sweet Texas No. 1 Pink Grapefruit
6169c
. U.S. no 1 All Purpose Red Potiltoeb 10 Ib. bill .59c
California Valencia Oranges
5 lb. bill
79c
Hi-C Fruit Drinks
46 IlL can
29c
Showboat Pori( & Beans
31 IlL can
2«
Open Pit Barbecue Sau6e
18 IlL bCIItIe
36c
Maxwell House Coffee
2 Ib. can
US
63c
Glacier Club Ice Cream
II> 0-1. cwtan

I
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Two more students
enter campus race
By Randy Tbomas
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Two more students tossed their
political arena
hats into the SI
Tuesday afLernoon by announcing
their candidacies for president and
vice-president d the student body.
Presidential cand idate Thomas
Johnson. a junior from Skokie
majoring in economics. and his nm·
rung ma te Jan Takehara . a junior
from Skokie majoring in art, said
that if elected. they will comm it
themselves to honesty.
" We will de mand truth from the
ad ministra tion. the faculty andmost important- the student governmenL " Johnson said,
In a pre pa r ed campaign
statement, the ca ndidates sa id they
were running on the " P erpetrators
d Truth" pa rty ticket Offi cia lly
they a re running as unaffil iated
candidates because their party is
not recognized by student government
" The way we see it. " the
statement sa id. " telling the truth at
SI is the same as committing a
crime. and seeking the truth is
likewise criminal. " The statement
also sa id that when the million
dollar Uni versity House was exposed the critics were the ones con-

demned for trying to present the
truth Likewise. it said. "the people
who desired the truth about the Center for Vietnamese Studies were
beaten, harrased and arrested."
Listed in the statement were six
goals which Johnson said are
achievabl e because they are
student-orientated. and not at all far
fetched.
First on the list was active participation on the Board d Trustees
by students. Johnson said student
government should select six candidates out d which three should be
appointed by the governor d lUinois
to serve :m the board.
Next on the list was honest and
responsible spending d University
money to allow more funds for
student acti vities. When asked how
he would alLer the present system d
spending a nd where cuts might be
made. Johnson said he would have
to study the current fiscal situation
before making any decisions.
Other items on the list include
mandatory evaluation d all courses
and instructors to be published
regularly, more free and low-priced
student activities such as concerts
and movies. support of bills in the
Illi nois leg is lature to allow IS-yearold drinking and beer on ca mpus.
the serving of health food s in dorms

Jan Takebara and Tbolllti Jotm.oD
and in the Student CenLer cafe terias
and the establishment d a campus
transit sys te m to alleviate the
parking and traffic problems and to
prevent rapes.
Johnson said because he is not
tied to any special inter t group, he

will be better able to serve the enti re student body, He said student
government has the potential to
become a powerful and effective
organization in University and community affairs.

Open 24 Hours

V-Senale pleclions un(ler slu(ly
" The present syste m
chaos," Simeone sa id.

By Richard Lorenz
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Governance Committee d the
niversily Senate decided Tuesday
that the election of senators will be
the first topic the committee will
work on during spring quarter,
William Simeone, former senate
president and graduate faculty
representative on the committee,
suggested a three-stage plan for
working on the election process.
"The committee should urge the
president d the senate to urge the
constituency councils to hold elections between now and May 15,"
Si meone said. " The committee
should put the idea d the sena te
controlling its own electoral process
before thc senatc to get its r eaction." Thc third part d Simeonc's
plan is to have a new electoral
system wn tten

IS

lotal

Currently, the individual constituencies have total control over
its U-Senate representatives. The
constituencies can hold elections
whenever they want
Tony Catanese, chairman of
the committee, said he would have
one of the senate interns lOOK
through the Senate's bylaws to find
out w hat chang es would be
necessary for the senate to control
its own elections. He said he will
also try to get some feedback OIl the
electoral procedure from the heads
d the constituencies.
The second topic the committee
will deal with is tlle structure d the
joint standing committees with
special emphasis on the appointme nt of pe rsonn el. Sime one
suggested the senate withdraw from

"We see the force that student
government can exert and are quite
aware d the benefits it can b~ to .
the entire community," Johnson
said. "We will try to build and use
that power effectively. "

the appointment process because
the joint standing committees do nOl
report to the sena te.
" I didn' t find any special virtue d
having the Executive Committee
making the committee apointments," Simeone said.
Currently, the Executive Committee d the senate appoints the members of joint standing committees.
Half d a constituency' s members
on a joint standing committee must
come from a list submitted by the
constituency.

,.
E. Main, Carbondale
Tis better to have loved and los., than'never to have bought
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Win 22 days
in Europe
andaVW
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For
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to bring home.
Free.*
... could bathe wiII_... in this cna.
We 're having a con les t
If you w in we'll give you Holland Switzerland
Ge rmany. Belg ium Austrlo lu .. embourg And f, ~ nce

We 'll g ive you tw enty. two days. with de lu ae ' ond
f.,s l do ss occ ommodo hons, and b,eoUous a nd dln "erl on us
W e'll gi ve yo u a Volklwogen Super Beetle for
sightseeing And a fterwor d we 'll bring ,I
your sou venir.
We 'll give you a ll thiS , fte e, if
you d o two th ings:
One, come in and test drive.
a ne w '72 Volbwogen You'll discover ii 's a head of ill time
And two . co me up with the win -

EPPS MOTORS
457-2184
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Tha t's the plug Iho1will connec t eve ry new Volk.s .
wogen 10 our VW Computer ~1f. Ano lys i s Sys,tlm .
II's the se,,,,te: e sysl em of the fut ure .
Everv 72 Vo lkswagen is a lready equipped for
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Come in a nd le i us te ll you about it. Md about
t"'e contest.
Afr. r a ll, iI" probably the forst
lime you'v e b •• n able
to en ler 0 conlest wi th
o bug in i1.
Don ' , wa it o n )
long.r.
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Inhumane handling
-of prisoners told
(Continued from Page 1)

with legs shriveled and wasted (rom
being kept in shackles for so long.
He said the guards would urinate
dow~ .on the women in the cages to
humIliate them. These are just a
few c:i the atrocities he saw there,
he said.
"At first I was very sick to my
stomach," Luce said. ' But my next
reaction was to dissassociate myself
from it, to show them that I wasn't
part c:i the thing that was doing this
to them, that I was not one c:i those
peop.le."
After the tiger cages were exposed, the Saigon government said
it would do away with them. Those
cages are no longer used, Luee said.
The prisoners from the cages were
• then ordered to build new cages as
part c:i a self-help program, Luee
said. "When they refused, they were
put in shackles."
Then fallowed the U.S. contract to
build the new cages-some two
square feet smaller than the
previoUS ones. They have since been
completed by the firm c:i Raymond,
Morrison, Knudson, Brown, Root
and Jones. Luee said Root and
Jones are part c:i Lady Bird Johnson's financial empire.
..
" This is why it is so frustratingthat despite all the publicity, that
our government would build 384 new

•
4

•

ones even smaller than the former
ones," Luee said.
After exposing the tiger cages,
Luce was followed, the U.S. Embassy ran a security check on him
for possible Communist ties, his
house was broken into and his press
card and visa withdrawn.
Luce has recei\'ed correspondence
telling that the inhumane treatment
c:i the prisoners has returned along
with the new tiger cages. One letter
reported c:i torture a student leader
in South Vietnam received while in
prison.
Since his return to the United
States this time, Luee has traveled
around'the country talking about the
war and its destruction c:i the Vietnamese peq>le and culture.
" Since the elections in October c:i
1971 , there has been an increase in
the number c:i Vietnamese peq>le
bei~ arrested," he said. "Vietnamlzation means that even more
American aid is being used for
poIi tical repression."
Luce displayed charts c:i the use
c:i American aid money. These show
that there has been an increse in
funds to paramilitary functions such
as the police and prisons, and a
decrease in economic-social functions such as education and
agriculture.
He said that Vietnamese textbooks are produced in the United

Charlie Chaplin back
after 20 year absence
NEW YORK <AP )-Charlie
Chaplin, hailed by many critics as
the greatest comedian c:i the ~th
century, returned to the United
States Monday ~ years after he left
amid accusations c:i Communist
associations and immorality.
"I am very happy to be in New
York again," he said as he left a
plane from Bermuda.
Although he walked slowly and
unsteadily, Chaplin, who will be 83
on April 16, waved and blew kisses
to a throng c:i newsmen who greeted
him at Kennedy AirporL
Slightly behind him, her hand on
his shoulder. was his wife, the former Oona O'Neill, daughter of
playwright Eugene O'Neill, and
mother of eight d his children.
David Rockefeller, Jr. , chairman
d a "Salute to Charlie Chaplin"
scheduled Tuesday night at Lincoln
Center, led the couple to a waiting
limousine.
F ea tured at the Chaplin gala will
be one of his most famou s fi.lms.
" The Kid," in which the character
he made world-famous-th baggy
pants, painted mustache ' little
tramp' -introduced 'he firs t of
Hollywood's famous child stars,
Jackie Coogan.
After four days in
ew York,
Chaplin will go to Hollywood where
he will receive a special Oscar from
:he Academy d Motion PictUres'
Arts and Sciences. It never I(ave
him one during the days when he '
was winning critical plaudits.

Chaplin, born in London, had been
a resident c:i the Uni:.ed States for 40
years when he left in 1952, but had
never become a citizen.
As for . ~ charges d fostering
CommuDlSt Ideology, he said : "I'm
not touting for any ideology. J'm for
the progress d the human race. I'm
for the little man. "
The Communist charges were
brought to the attention d the
Justice Department as was his
ha\'iug been foulld by II court to
have been Ire father c:i a child born
out d wedlock in 1943.
When he left for Europe, then
Atty. Gen. James P. McGranery,
ruled he could not return without undergoing an inquiry into both
charges.
Chaplin's re-e.n try visa was taken
away and he refused to comply with
the cond iti ons.
" I have been the ohject d lies and
vici~s propaganda by powerful
reactJ~nary groups," he said, " who
by their IDlluence and by the aid d
Ame r ica 's ye llow press have
created an unhealthy atmosphere.
" Under these circumstances, I
find it virtually impossible to continue my motion picture work and I
have therefore given up my
residence in the United Stales. "
Chaplin traveled here on a British
passport, as did his wife who has
renounced her American citizenship.
They plan to return to their Switzerland home on April 12.

State-"most fllhem 6y the advice
fI the SW contracts". Luce said
that these books take out the history
and struggle the Vietnamesd peq>1e
have had against the Chinese and
the French and, thus, very subtly
break down the spirit c:i natimalism
c:i the Vietnamese peq>1e.
"Winding down JIe war is 0bviously a farce, " he said. "The
recent statements of General
Creighton Abrams, commander in
Saigon) portray the United States as
a nation willing to use massive bombardment c:i Vietnam as long as this
doesn't result in large numbers c:i
American casualities. Apparently it
is alright to kiU Vietnamese farm
people."
Luce said the main flaw c:i Vietnamization is the assumption that
Richard Nixon can Vietnamize the
Vietnamese. He said some Vietnamese refer to this by a Vietanese
word meaning " killing of the
sou therners."
"The real problem is the war itself. When we pull our troops out,
the Vietnamese people can solve
their own problems for themse.lves,"
he said.
Luce said he wiU testify in favor
d t.'Ie bill for aid to AmerAsian
children, but likened it to " pulling a
bandaid on an amputee. It's better
than nothing."
.
Luce said the main problem is
that this aid would be administered
through the Saigon government.

Nixon weighs options
to halt Cong onslaugh,t
WASHINGTON (AP) - The on the Vietnam situation.
Nixon administration c:ificially held
At the State Department,
its q>tions open Tuesday on how to spokesman Robert J. McCloskey
stem North Vietnam's onslaught. It said that the Hanoi forces st:riking
also noted Moscow's arms aid to into South Vietnam "are supported
Hanoi.
in a very large way by heavy
On neither item, however, did c:i- military equipment from the Soviet
ficials at the Whi.t e House, State Union."
Department and Pentagon suggest
At the CapItol, Senate Democratic
privately that the United States will
go beyond the type of action
a~yik~Mara;~e~
previously indicated as North Vietnam mounted its c:ifensive across combat troops to counter the new c:ifensive.
the demilitarized zone.
From a military standpoint, the
As for the Viet Cong demand in
U.S. c:ificials said, it is plain that
Paris
that the allies return to the
stepped-up air attacks are the main
recourse left for U.S. forces in Viet- peace talks Thursday, McCloskey
backed
South Vietnam's refusal to
nam. U.S. ground troops have dwindled to the point where they are no attempt a session at this time.
longer available for much combat
The United States is saying that
action. And the U.S. withdrawals negotiations cannot be held under
wiU be proceeding, they said.
the pressure c:i an enemy c:ifensive.
Publicly, White House press dBoth Moscow and Pelting have
Cicer Gerald Warren said that
President Nixon is keeping all 0p- been aiding Hanoi for years.
tions open on what the United States
The Soviets are reported by U.S. might do. The administration's in- intelligence to have shipped some
side crisis unit, named the $100 million worth c:i weapons to
Washington Special Action Group, North Vietnam 'lD 1971, up from $10
met for the second time in two days million the previous year.
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Attend a free Mini-Lesson This Week
Today April 5

3:00 or 7:00

Tomorrow April 6

3:00 or 7:00

at
The Newman Center
71 5 S. Washington
(Washington & Grand)

We serve
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THE FINEST LEGS
IN
TOWN!
Chicken by the piece or by the box

BURGER MAR.T
908 W. Main
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Protection for land buyers urged

Crusader
to be guest
on TV 8

ClDCAGO (AP) - An atrorney
for the Illinois department that
regu1ates land sales recommended
Tuesday three changes in the law
that protects buyers II lands in
other sta tes.
Department II Registration and
Education attorney Dennis Alexa~
der, land buyers and land
devel~ spdte about out-II-state
land sales at a hearing conducted by
the COO5umer-protection division II

A man who cootends that Lee
Harvey Oswald did not act alone in
President John F . Kennedy ' s
assassination will be the guest on
"Black Folks Then and Now," a
WSIU-TV show.
The man is Sherman H. Skolnick,
Chicago, legal researcher, and he is
the founder and chairman II the
Citizens' Committee to Clean up the

the Illinois atrorney general's office.
The registratioo department super-

vises subdivisioo land sales.
Alexander recommended that the
department have formal authority
to review aU land sale advertising.
that subdivisions have roads and

i:P;~i=na~cocif~~f: ~
IUinois and that certain types II
sales now exempt from regulation

Hire a
symphony
orchestra...

Courts.

a?~:''::.' ~~=~l~ ~'::~

studios for showing at a date to be
announced The taping session is
~n to the public.
Skolnick will also speak at 7 p.m.
Friday in the Big Muddy Room in
the SUldent Center.

Sberman H. Skolnick
These events are sponsored by the
Black Programming Committee
and Black American Studies.

Hot water to be piped
into Mississippi River
DES MOINES ( AP )
Construction II a controversial diffuser-pipe system at the QlJad Cities
nuclear generating s tation received
the g~ahead Tuesday from the Iowa
Conservation Commission, apparenUy clearing the way for ~ration II
the facility.
The commission, like the Iowa
Water Pollution Control Commission . reve rsed its previous
decision and allowed the issuance II
a permit for construction II the two
pipes which will diffuse heated
water from the plant into the
Mississippi River.
The diffusers will be in use until
another cooling system for the plant
is completed. Target date for the
completion II the other cooling
system is Mav 4. 1975.
After that., the diffusers will be
used only on an emergency basis.
The permit for construction II the
diffuser at the station, owned by
Iowa-IUinois Gas and Electric II
Davenport and Commonwealth
Edison II Chicago, was approved by
the com mL<iSion 4-1.
Commissioner John Link of
Burlington called the diffuser issue
"a whole new ballgame" as a result
II the firm's decision to build the
more expensive closed-cycle cooling
system.
Commissioner Edward Weinheimer II Greenfield said he had 0bjected to the diffuser last month
because he was concerned with the
long range damage the system
might do to the Mississippi River.
But he said the threat II damage
seemed to be ended as a result II
the closed-cycle plan.
Part II th agreement between
the commission and the firm s calls
for an advisory group II Iowa and
JIlinois officials to set guidelin under which the diffuser coold be
~ated.

The decision of the firms to construct the closed (.()Oling system was
announced last week by Illinois

Atty. (;en. William J . Scott
Scott., the Izaak Walton League
and the United Auto Workers had
filed s uit in federal court in
Washington to prevent the Atomic
Energy Commission (AEC ) from
a llowing the plant to begin
~ration while the diffuser cooling
system was part II the plans.
After the new cooling system was
announced, the suit was dropped
and the AEC issued a temporary
operating permit for up to :!J per
cent II rated power. Officials at the
facility said the station s hould begin
~ation next week.
Illinois Asst Atty. Gen. Nicholas
G. Dozoryst., who appeared before
the Iowa Conservation Commission,
said his office was plea5<ld with the
new agreement " It is an environmental victory we can all be proud
II," Oozoryst said.
The agreement. said Oozoryst,
shows that state "ag ncies can
protect the e nvironme nt very
vigorously a nd at the same time
provide the public with needed
power."
Officials of U,e firms had said the
area to be served by the QlJad Cities
station would face a seriou power
shortage Utis s ummer if the facility
weren' t in operation in time to meet
peak air-conditioning needs.
Byron Lee of Commonwea lth
Edison told the commission the diffuser would be in operation lD about
five months.
In the mcanu me. the plant would
be operated us ing a side-jet diffuser
which would squirt heated water
from the plant into the Illinois side
of the ri ver. Iowa would have no
jurisdiction over that system. The
diffuse r pipes would spread the
water clear across the ri\'er.
The Illinois Pollution Control
Commission had given the utilities
permission to use the side-jet
operation until last Friday .

SONY-

SAlE

EXCITING BELOW COST
PRICES. QUANITIES LIMITED
AS NOTED

PUT A WHOLE ORCHESTRA
IN YOUR LIVING ROOM !!!!

... if you want something
better than Sony Stereo
The HP150 is solid state with a 20 watt amplifier-preamplifier
with 17 advanced all s ilicon tralsistors, A 4-5peed Garrard turntable , a sensitive Pickering magnetic cartridge and a pair of
booksheIf-size speaker systems with full size SOU"ld
Fair

This compact stereo music system provides
maximum stereo reproduction in a minimum of
space. Sony's all silicon circuitry brings any kind
of music to life! A solid state ~Iirrer delivers
suprising powerfu l a'1d clear sound to matched
and balanced stereo speakers.

Give a concert in your room tanite! Clear natural
sound. Violins sound like violins. Drums like
drums. Sopranos like sopranos. Full sizs BSA 4speed automatic tumtable. Drift free FM & MA
radio and sensitive stereo tuner.

Conlnli ion on VD says
new campaign. not enough
WASH I tGTON
tAPl-The
National Commission on Venereal
Disease said Tuesday the government's stepped-up campaign
against gonorrhea and syphilis is
not enough to control whal it ca lled
an epidemic s triking 2.5 miUion
Americans each year.
After a year II study. the advisory
panel II 16 physicians and one
Ol>. ",:olh recommended federal
spending -( $296 million over the
next five y...ars for VD control.
Specifically, it proposed a 19-point
program including VO instruction
down to the seventh grade in public
and private schools. more research
and a search for vaccines and
restored VD courses in the
curriadum II medical schools.
In the fiscal year starting July I ,
the commission urged that federal
spending be boosted toS46.1 million
compared with the $31 million
President Nixon has requested.
But, Dr. Merlin K. DuVal,
assistant secretary for health and
BCieotifie affairs in the Department
II Health, Education and Welfare
said the administration request
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represents a 250 per cent increase
over two years and questioned
whether more money cou ld be spent
effectively.
Noting a historic rise in gonorrhea
and a 2O-year high in reported infectious syphilis cases, the commission
blamed the outbreak on public and
medical complacency following the
introduction II peniciUen in the
early 1950s.
Dr. Bruce P . Webster, Cornell
University prlIessor emeritus who
headed the SUldy, said the recent
breakthrough in developing the vaccine against meningitis " gives
stimulus and hope that such a
possibility is available" for
gonorrhea.
Officials from the National Center
for Disease Control in AUanta said,
however. that il takes 7 to 10 years
to institute a new vaccination
program.
Untreated syphilis can lead to
brain damage and blindness, and be
passed on by an expectant mother to
her child. Gonorrhea may cause
sterility. blood infections and arthritis.

be brought under the department' s
cootrol
Under the present 1and-sales law.
developers must file exte~ive!)
property descriptions and flD8Dcia1 information with the department.
Alexander said.
At the hearing, land purchasers
told II not being able to see lots. II
difficulty in reselling them and II
misrepresentation
at
l.and
developers' promotional dinners.

..

Component quality with compact convenience.
Thisdeluxe rrusic system has a FM stereo-FM-MA
tuner that gives both vibrant sound and clear
stereo separation. This system includes a pair of
Sony bass reflex speakers and a dual auto.manual turntable with the Pickering V-15 stereo
cartridge. You' ll love listening to this beautiful
unit.

Say-Mart

Fairl~

11995

$16995 The ultra oompaot
FII8tereo/FIl-AII8y&tem

Recor d d epa-r tment
CARBONDALE
ONLY

This small Sony is SO compact it fits almost
anywhere, an a bookshelf or a desk. And it's BIG
with people who love their sound rich and full.
Deluxe BSR 4-speed automatic-manual minichanger with sensitive ceramic cartridge with
ftip-over stylus. Amplifier has OTL c ircuitry for
wide frequency response and greater fidelity.

_Experimental. 'Project Capstone'
offers easy }e student transition.
sidered by a selectiOll committee.

By UlIlverdty New. 8ervke

Pfaff said the seU:ctesi,oed
degree ca.\rses will "build heavily
00
the
traosfer studeots'

Graduates
of
job-related
programs at junior colleges are
being given a chance to design their
own cwrses toward a bachelor's
degree at sru.
"Project Capstone, " an experiment which will start next (all,
will guarantee selected students
that they can earn a baccalaureate
in a 'maximum m96 quarter hours if
they provide that much in transfer
credits.

Once a student has been picked,
he can talJor-make his own .degree
program with the help fi his dean
and the SIU Office fi AdmissiODS
and Records.
Four academic units m SIU will
be involved in the project: The
Schools m Business, Agriculture,
Home Economics and Engineering
and Technology.

munity colleges have had to
sacrifice some credits that wwldn' t

aren , t d·lng b a ts, '
union replies to Archie

!:ct~~ =crti;oa;~
perience."
He said the combination ca.JId
provide "ODe fi the best means for
filling the jobs available in junior
ooll~pational teaching and in
industry."

oc~;:eti=~ ~~~~sm ~~:::~ . "W or k· ers

:~lu~

normal fwr-year degrees
Jerre Pfaff, director of adsaid 15 JC graduates
selected for the experimental
project will be given credit for work
experience as well as "general com·
petency."
Object of the "Capstone"
prog.r am will be to train personneI
for industrial management and as
oocupational instructors for junior
colleges. Such a training program
has been requested by the Illinois
Board m Higher Education.
Pfaff said candidates' classroom
and work performances, high school
records and references will be con~i!JllS,

Bob Kasen, editor mFocus, says
many m the two million Teamsters
and members mother unions resent
it
said Tuesday, "The average worker
Archie Bunker, chief character in
is no dingbat"
.. All in the Family" is portrayed as
a slob-type worker in a blu«H:ollar
" For some reason the writers m job that is never quite defined. He
those shows decided the average calls his wife "dingbat," his son-inworker is a dingbat-Cat, more than a law " meathead," maki!S racial and
little dumb, a committed racist and ethnic slurs and likes President
most m all, very comical. " the Nixon.'
union said in its new publicatiOll,
Kasen said there IS increasing
Focus.
irritation among workers abwt the
Bunker image and references in
national newspaper columns to " the
Archie Bunker vote"
" It means 'the stupid worker
vote." Kasen said in an interview,
and added that the real-life typ'ical
worker doesn' t like it, even if he
laughs occasionally at Archie.
approve the voluntary model c0nBy RaDdy 1'bomaa
" Maligned in public. he knows
tract but will reevaluate its decision
h<!'s being made fun m by the ~
DaDy Egypciao Slaff Writer
because m a legal decision by the
called opinion makers."
The University' s off·campus University during spring break
model housing contract and which affected the document The
Glass & mirrors
elimination m the foreign student senate voted last quarter to
senator seat will be the main topics eliminate the foreign student
Plexiglass
seat because it provides for
m discussiOll at a Student Senate senator
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in dwble representation m foreign
~Iidclen Paints
and
discriminates
in
favor
students
131 Lawson Hall, according to Jim
Auto paint
Peters, student body vi~president m a minority grwp. The issue has
in the past been the swrce mheated
Peters said Tuesday that Ule debate between the senators. A bill
senate also will discuss a proposal is expected to be introduced at the
to extend Thanksgiving break to one meeting calling for reinstatement m
glass & paint
full week and the impeachment m the seat
several senators for poor attenThe meeting is open to the public
407 1 2 N. "llf.
dance records.
and all interested students are inLast quarter the senate voted to vi ted to attend.
WASIDNGTON (AP)-MiCfed at
what it sees as a television effort to

~oXf~ ~~eu!~:n!t:s ~~':!

Senate to discuss housing,
foreign student senator

Over the bound ing grass
Shades of Fletcher Christlan?No, the SIU Sailing club has beached
its boat in front of Morris Ubrary to promote a membership drive. Persons may sign up in the Student Center. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Mrs. Ogilvie
•

Lo

Mrs. Richard B. Ogilvie, Volunteer Services chairman m the
Illinois Association for the Mentally
Retarded, will speak at a Service
Club luncheon in Carbondale noon
Friday at the Holiday Inn.
Mrs. Ogilvie has conducted a

speak here
statewide survey m10,000 parents m
mentally retardtci children to detErmine what they feel are the most
urgent needs for their children In
keepil'\f with this goal, she will tour
two Jackson Cwnty facilities that
serve the mentally retarded.

CAESAR'S

CRISPIN
457-6'116

Do you feel TRAPPED?
- All on-campus and most off-campus residence facilities deal in three-quarter contracts; and then no matter how much you
want out, you either pay 'r stay.
WE offer w)u what they won~!

• ONE-QUARTER CONTRACT!
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ever you have that you need or want to get rid of.
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Uniwrsity City Student Coopa atiwe

602 East COI~: 549-3396

Dean Justice, manager of the SlU arena, points out the lighting
faci lities t~ John Rnley, director of the Wonderful World of Horses
Show. which appeared here last night. Also pictured is one of the
famed Upizzan horses in the troupe. (Photo by John Lopinot)

Pol ic e r e port
banne r worth
$ 125 stolen
SI
securi ty police Tuesday
reported the theft d a canvas banner advertising both the Roya l
Horse Show and the Ike and Tina
Turner concert from where it was
hung on South Illinois Avenue .
. Police said the banner. valued at
$125. was apparently taken some
time Friday afternoon.
A dual turntable worth abou t $130
was taken from the observatior.
room in the ' niversi ty Theater Sunday afternoon. Police said the door
to the room was not locked at the
time.
John Funtall. 25. d Carbondale.
reported the theft d a 12-volt battery from his car parked in the
Southern Hills panting lot 10nday
evening. He said the baltery was
WOrtJl $30.

Two black Sears speakers w ·re
removed from the ca r d Ralph E.
Lingelbach. 22. d Ca rb uda le, Sunday rughL Lingelba('h said entrance
to the car was gained by picking the
lock with a Co:lt hanger. He said the
speakers were worth $30.
A three-speed SchWinn Breeze
bicycle worth $70 was stolen over
the weekend from near the trai ler d
Phyllis B. Maynard. ~ . d Carbondale.

N ;xon alllllOr;zps
dollar dp t"a /IIf11 ;on
WASHINGTON (AP )-President
Nixon signed legislation Monday
formally deva lu ing the dollar,
saying the action is only part d a
move toward a more stable international economic order.
The dollar has been devalued. for
practical purposes, si nce last
December to a varying degree in
terms of other currencies.
The law Congress enacted at
Nixon's request carries out the formal devaluation in terms d gold
agreed on with major trading countries. Raising the price d an ounce
d gold from $3S to $38, the move
cuts the gold value d the dollar by
7.89 per cenL
One formaUI;)' remains : official
notifica don d the dollar change to
the International Mooelary Fund.
Uoderwcretary Paul A. Voldrer
loki newsmen the Treasury bas not

C~~:=;=:I~
.. DOt terribq lipifieaat"
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siace
ve ad-

jund to. '-'"value dollar.
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CAMELOT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

R.E.O.
SPEEDWAGON
&
MARK - ALMOND
DUQUOIN STATE FAIR GROUNDS ARENA

~~(
Sata nI a,
April 22,1972
5:30 P.M.
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'A.ntigone ' auditions
slated for this week
Auditions for ., Antigone," by Jean

Anouilh. will be staged on Wednesday and TWrsday from 6 to 8
P. m. in the Communications Lounge
ri the Communications Building.
The play will be directed by
Darlene Peitz and requires a cast ri
four women and six to eight men.
For the auditions the director has

~ret:~~~~n~u::~~~\~

tion !X his own choosing {rom either
a piece ri fiction or drama. The
selection may be either comic or

Local c ounc il
pl ans wo rksho p
f o r volunteer s

•

Award
tvinner

The Southe.m Illinois Regional
Volunteer Services Council will
sponsor a district workshop from 9
a m. to 3 P. m. Thursday a t the First
Baptist Church. Murphysboro.
The purpose ri the workshop is to
inform local residents aDd volunteers about area programs aDd
volunteer activities in the Union,
Jackson and Perry Counties.
Representatives ri 19 service ag~
cies will take part. The workshop is
open to all who are interested.
The council was formed as a notfor-profit agency to increase volunteer effectiveness in the southern 'Z1
counties ri llIinois.

David Hencke and Elden Stromberg received an Award 01 Excellence
for their design, "Southern Illinois University Rnancial Report," in the
national Communigraphics Exhibition-71 . Hencke and Stromberg,
supervisors of graphic design in University Graphics and
Publications, designed thei r joint project illustrating the Centennial
theme to compete with more than 1,400 entries from business, industrial and educational institutions.

Individuals and groups actively
involved in all facets ri society will
meet May 15-21 to discuss the future
ri mankind's potential.
This will be New Worlds Week.
The new worlds concept was
developed by Earl Hubbard, artistturned-space-philosopher.
New Worlds stems from Hubbard's concept that man must move
on to the universe in order to survive. That means all countries ri the
earth must unite for the same purpose, to conquer space.
According to Hubbard's writings,
man now has the energy and soon
the technology to move and live in
the universe. And furthermore, man
must leave earth because ri the
population increase, which produces
more pollution and famine. Man is
out,\(rowing 'he earth. Extinction
will be the end. his writings claim.
Hubbard and his wife, Bamara,
formed the Committee for tbe
Future in June of 1970. The first confere.nce was held then in their home
in Lakeville, Conn The committee
agreed that investing immediately
in means ri developing new worlds
would be man' s only hope for
solving the problems on earth and
provide a future for mankind.
The committee proposed the new
worlds concept would mean employment for all, encouragement ri
world unity, education opportunities
and would produce creative intention.
The Committee for the Future has
since held two more conferences.
The next conference will be at SIU
in May.
SIU will be the first conference
ever to test the Syncoo method ri
solving problems. Syncon stands for
synergistic convergence.
Participants will be placed in the
Syncon wbeel which will provide the
opportunity for ~Ie ri different
interests to work together and form
new solutions to their own
problems. The wheel will be built in
the Student Center Ballroom D.
The wheel will have a center core.
From the core, the wheel will be
divided into six pieces separated by
walls. The core will act as the data
and feedback center. The pil!Ci!S will
be government, society, space, ~
vironment, industry-commercelabor, and other regions ri the
planet.
The space and environment parts
will be the first to set a 10 year plan
for the future. Once accomplished.

three ri the walls will be removed.
That is, three seemingly opposed
views will have to work together to
set up a 10 year plan.
Finally all the walls will be
removed . AU interests will have to
work together in terms ri their own
resources and needs with what
technology and manpower is
available.
At the rim ri the wheel will be the
gruwin~ area. 'rhi~ consists of
people in the fields ri arts. They will
synethesize a picture ri the new
man and the direction he is going.
Beyond that, a circle will cootain
non-verified phenomena. They will
be concerned with subjects such as
para physics arxl parapsychology.

N:~~:::t!W~'~~i':~ ~n~

proceed ings will be backgrouDded
by 100 hours of CBS's video
coverage of the entire space
program. This will include man's
first satellite attempts to the next
moon shot. "At the time ri Neil Arms:rong's landing on the moon,
there will be a celebration honoring
man," Ladwig said.
" A musical theme is being composed for the occasion by Prri. Gunnar Johnson ri the University ri
Wisconsin," Ladwig said
"Attempts are being made to set

~: ~~~ca~I:'~ ~~~e1~

other,,' Ladwig said
Ladwig said another part ri the
celebration will be a video tape
showing ri the series "Star Trek."
Gene Rodenberry, its creator, will
bring tapes aDd also participate in
the wheel.
Ladwig said, "A daily TV news
show covering the events ri Syncon
will be presented at6 :30 p.rn. in the
ballroom." This will provide a n 0pportunity for everyone to know the
wheel's progress, said Ladwig.
"The new worlds week will
provide maximum involvement for
all aDd at the same time be entertaining," Lad\vig said. "There is no
reason why it shouldn't be fun aDd
knowledgable," Ladwig said.
Besides the celebration which will
be Friday night, students will have
other opportunities to participate.
They will be encouraged to wlrk in
the SyllCOll wheeL Students can
exhibit their art work. A shuttle
system display for space will also
be exhibited.
Besides students participating,
not only from sru but from many
universities, people throughout the
country are planning on altendir>~
the conference.

pt'~the

wiitea
story ri Antigone
who because she has buried her
brother a t the end IX the war,
against the King's decree. is put to
death. The story is based 011 the
Sophocles' "Antiogne," but was
rewntten ID 1942 by the French
author Jean Anouilh. The play was
first performed in France in 1lN4
while Lluit country was under the
government ri the German 0ccupation Forces ri World War n.
"Antigone" is a thesis production
aDd will be performed on May 12, 13
and 14 in the Laboratory Theatre ri
the Communications Building.
Anyone wbo is interested but
unable to attend auditions is asked
lo contact lhe director either
through the theatre rifice or at horne
by phoning 549-1650.

M,'xi,'o IflllII"III'1I """'IH,i:!"
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NEW YORK (AP)-The Mexican
government is launching a
vigorous campaign to export more
fish to the United States, hoping to
double the country's rtsh output
within five years.

Transcendental lV\editation
as taught by
MAHARISHI
MAHESH YOGI

New Worlds Week, technology
.conference slated for May 15-21
By Debbie PCIWGD
Sludeut Writer

dramatic in nature or may be takeo
from "Antigooe." The play is 011
two-hour ~ in the library at
the reserve desIt. The &election ....
not be memorired and may be , . .

The producer ri all the CBS Apollo
coverage will help construct the
wheel aDd participate. Earl Hubbard and his wife will attend. Other
people include Dr. Karl Harr,
president ri Aerospace Industries.
Thomas Wilson, vice-president ri
International Institute for Environmental Affairs, Gpn. J oseph
Bleymaier. developer IX Titan ruC.
Mrs. Charles Babeock, president ri
the Harold Foundation and others.
The Southern Illinois Committee
for the Future is sponsoring the entire New Worlds Week. It is not
being funded through student activities, said Ladwig, but rather
through a private fund.
Ladwig said SlU was chosen for
four reasons . " It hosted the
MankiDd in the Universe conference
last year. It is geographically aDd
idt:ogically central. It has many
open-minded fac ulty and
students. ADd SlU is an emerging
institution. "
Students can get involved in many
facets ri the new worlds. Much help
is needed. A meeting will be held for
all interested at 8 p.rn. Thursday in
Lawson 221. Additional information
may be obtained through Alan Ladwig, Office ri Student Relations,
barracks T-40.

I'il.-" I-'on"" w",,1 "w.'"
''''IOI'lf Colon.lo IIIIIiolll,IiC
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo.
(AP) - Pike Na:iooal Forest,
covering 1,284,710 acres north and
west ri here, I\8S more than two
million visitors aruwally and is the
most heavily used ri Colorado's 11
national forests.

transcendental meditation is a
natural spontaneous technique
which allows each individual
to expand his mind and improve
his life.

1st introductory
lecture

Wed. April 5
8:00 p.m.
Lawson 151

TODAY
The Mirro r

Student Evaluation of Teachers and

C ourses

Make informed decis ions for
your next course selections

Watch for it this week

<B1L1l W<BR1Lt!)
1m~<BR1CcS
IS
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
HIGHWAY 51 NORTH
NEXT TO STOTLER LUMBER CO.
OPEN 1 1 A.M.-6 P.M.
Dally ~ , April 5, 1972.
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Selective service answers
student draft misconceptions
By Bill BerTa
SlDdeat Writer

.AlL lHlS GIRL WILLlEU. Mf ABOJT ~~

&.IND [1}TE IS "THAT SHE MAKFS HB< ~N
CLLJTHB AND
'S BlOD£6RADJ\BJ£!
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Answer possibl e on
grad-e mploye issu e
By Richard Lorenz
Daily EgypdaD Staff Writer
A decision on whether gradua te
students will be classified as "employes" und r the state health inurance program may be announced at the meeting of the Graduate
Student ouncil (GSC ) at 3 :30 p.m.
Thursday in the Mississippi Room
of the Student Center.
Chris Jensen, GSC secretary, and
Charles Newling, a GSC representativ , went to Springfield Wednesday to di cuss Ule insurance
question with Alan A. Drazek, director of personnel, and Dr. Bruce
• Flaschner. director of the Department of Public Health. The results
of these discu sions wi.1I be a nnounced Thursdav.
Previously: Drazek has ruled that
graduate students do not qualify for

the insurance plan beca use the
are not "empl oyes."
Drazek' s definition of "employe" is
based on what constjtu tes a n "employe" under the retire ment plan.
The GSC has sent le tters to
Flaschner and Michael Bakalis.
superintendant of instruction, attem pting to obtain a favorable
ruling on what is an "employe." If
Dra7.ek does not change his position,
tile GSC ca n take the question to a ttorney genera l William Scott. in order to receive a ruling.
The council also will try to fill 16
vacancies on various University
Sena te commi ttees and subcommitI
. The largest number of vacancies occ ur~ wi th th e Campus
Ma nagement Committee and its
subcommillees . There ar e 12
gradua te student vaca ncies on this
committee.

~t udents

Many draftable SIU students
erroneoosly thjnk the University
routinely reports a student' s
academic status to his local draft
board at the end of each academic
quarter, according to Rick Holt, S/U
selective service coordinator.
"My job is to report a student's
academic status to his local selective service board only if he
requests it," Holt explained.
Holt, who is attached to the Office
of the Regis trar, maintains an office
in the north wing basement of
Woody Hall.
A second misconception that SI
students have concerns ·topping
academic status reports from going
to the local selecti ve service boa rds.
"Many people thjnk once they
have asked for the local boards to
be informed of their status there is
no way to stop them from receiving
the reports," Holt said. " This is not
true. AII the student has to do is fiJj
out a deletion request form . This
form stops any report at any time. "
" Students tend to view my job as
part of the selective service system.
My only job is to serve the students
as a part of the registration
process:'
Holt compla ins t.hat many
students receive incorrect selective
service classifications because they
fail to fill out forms properly.
.
"The information they give us
must be correct," Holt said. " It's
twice as hard to correct a selective
service error t.han to be sure you
are giving the correct original information."
" S lective service numbers are

N ill P 10 a ll nu/
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Bob Baumsten, S/U chapter
president, and a tentative total of
eight members plan to attend the
spring conference of the Public
Re lations Stud e nt S ocie ty of
America (PRSSA ) April 14-15 at the
Uni versi ty of Oklahoma. Norman.
"Careers in PR" is th conference
theme. Representatives of many
companies will be ther tu give job
intervi ews, Baumsten said. The SIU'
chapter of PRSSA has 25 members:

invariably reported wrong. They
either give their draft number or
social security number but not their
selective service number. There is a
difference. All the student has to do
is look at his draft card"
Holt doesn' t see any change in his
job with the advent of the all volunteer a rmy.
"There will always be a selective
service system no matler what type
of army you have," Holt said " A~
corrung to Curtis Tarr, national
selective service director, it will be
on a standby basis dealing with
national defense or manpower
needs in the time of crisis."
The all volunteer army is viewed
with mixed emotions by Holt
" I used to thjnk an all volunteer
army was the answer," Holt explained. " But now I have serious
reservations about it in the light of
previous military coups in other
countries.
"The ooIy way I would endorse
an all volunteer army would be if
there were adequate safeguards
from the civilian sector to prevent
a military takeover.
" An all voluntee.r army will also
tend to employ members of
minority and culturally. disadvan-

Qua lifyin g lest

Student Writer

Berr igan ju ry
want more l ime
HARRISBURG , Pa. ( AP ) - A
jury trying the Rev. Philip Berrigan
and six others on kidnarrbomb conspiracy charges asked Tuesday for
more time for de liberations,
saying : " For the past two hours
there has been progr
made. ..
The fore man, Harold Sheets, told
U.S. District Court Judge R. Dixoo
Herman, however, that he foresaw
no verdjct before Wednesday at the
earliest

re~:v;~~~uti~:or~ ~a;

a:7
p. m., and the court agreed.
Nine women ana tnree men 00 the
jury reported Sunday that they were
deadlocked in the key features of a
government indictment charging
Berrigan and six other antiwar a~
tivists with a plot to kidnap White
House ajde Henry Kissi nger and
blow up a government tunnel
heating system in Was hington,
D.C., and vanda lize draft bOlirds in
various states.
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slructure will be called, is designed
to bring necessa ry social services
together to meet community needs,
Henry Bell, director of the Multi
Purpose Cente r, sa id.
The proposed center will house
various social ervices mainly t.o be
used by the people in the relatively
low income, northea st area , Bell
said But the center will be opened
to a ny person or family in Carbondale who wishes to use the service,
he said
Be ll said all s tate agencie
dealing with socia l and health
problems will be housed in the center. Such services are the Parent
Teacher Association (PTA ), social
security offices, mental health and a
hea lth clinic.
The center' s purpose is to
facili ta te the coordina tion of these
socia l services into one building that
fits into the community, Bell explained
" We want thjs center to blend in

with the local neighborhood," Bell
sa id " The people should feel at
home and this is why the center will
be built in a residential area, rather
than a business area."
The ex terior materials to be used
in constructing the center wiU be
concrete and wood >-0 the center
will blend mto the (ommunity. he
said
"U nemployme nt, health and
socia l problems we.r e considered in
finding the location for the center,"
Bell explained. "We feel these
problems are greater in the northeast area than other sections of
Carbondalc," he said.
Approximately 70 per cent of the
personnel to be employed when the
center opens wiU be people from the
northeast section, he said As time
progresses it will be critical to have
an experienced staff to keep the center ope.r ating, Bell added.
He did not disclose when the center will need an experienced staff.

SIU

sl u d pnls in M orlll0n
d raIna, sppech cOlnpP l i I io n
Several SIU students are involved
in one-act play and speech competitions being sponsored Wednesday evening on campus by the
Church of Jesus Christ of LatteNiay
Saints (Mormons ).
The drama-speech activity will
begin at 7 p. m . in Da vis
Aurutorium. Two one-act plays will
be entered in the competition. The
one voted the wi nner by the
aud ience will be entered in rustrictwide competition April 15 with
groups from West Frankfort, Centralia. Mount Vernon, Cape Giral'

deau and Poplar Bluff are expected
to participate.
Speech winners will also be
chosen to enter the district competition.
SIU students in "Stone in the
Road" include Julie Hansen, Viooe
Elder, and Susan Anderson. Those
a pP"'lring in " No llIusions" include
Cathy Anderson, Monte Anderson,
and Susan Anderson who plays a
part in each play. Diane Cowley, an
TU secretary, also appears in " No
Illusions."

Howard Hanger
Trio

A qualifying test for the scuba
roving class will be given at 7 p. m.
Wednesday in the Pulliam Pool for
will play at the
all students planning to take skin
and scuba diving either summer or
Univers
ity Center
fall quarters.
Students who plan to enroll in the
Ballroom
class are required to take and pass
8 p.m.
the test, according to course instru~
tor Pete Carroll.
The test includes 15 minutes of
71,e Daily Egyp tiall doesn 't
treading water, a JOO..yard crawl
swim and a 45-foot underwater
hOI e eve ry thing - but it does
swim. Students who pass the lest
halle tile D. E. Classifieds.
will be ab le to enroll in the class
which eventually leads to a YM A
And that 'S really all yo" l1 eed
Scuba Diver certificate.
to find <l room fo r next year.
Both men and women are eligible
for the course and may call 453-2575
for more information.
_ _..... ; ; ; ; ; ; ;_ _iiiiiiiiiiiiiiE~
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Carl}onda le Inu Iti-purpose cen ter
June I has b n set as a target
date for the constru ction of a
5570,000 socia l St'rviC<! center to be
built in the northeast section of Carbondale.
However, Bob Stalls. Model Cities
rorector, said thj date is not certain
because construction will begin a rr
proximately 60 days after Carbondale issues bonds in mid-April for
the construction of the center.
The Multi-Purpose Center, as the

Correction

f o r sc uba di vin g
sel Wednesda y

J une 1 targpt (la te a,nno unce(j for
By Lynn BurrLi

taged groups and this WI" delude us
into thjnking that somehow we have
ruspased of the problems of poverty
and injustice. A person who is paid
will perform his service to the
highest bidder. This prospect scares
me.
" Given the fact we Will always
have war and will a lways need
manpower to fiiZht the war. the ooIy
equatable way we have right now
would be the aU volunteer army,
even with it's defects."
In his day- t<Hiay dealings with the
local selective service boards Holt
finds that most are not friendly with
the students they classify.
" A lot of the boards are almost
vindktive toward the people they
try to draft," Holt explained. " When
you deal with a large number of
people its easy to forget indjvidual
problems. I find myself falling into
the same rut. I have to remind
myself constantly that if I make a
slip up, it could possibly cost a person two years of his life in the
Army."
TIM.> most inquiries made to Holt
concern keeping a 2-S deferment
Only two conditions must be met,
according to Holt A person must be
a full time student during the
academic year and must romplete
one-fourth of his college career
evl'rv Vf'.ar.
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SILVERTOWN CUSTOM

size B78 - 14 blackwall with traGe
and F.E.T. of $1.96 per tire
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MURDALE TEXACO

549-4588
549-9382

1215

Colors Unlimited
Booking Agency
Kiel Auditorium Concert
Tickets Now Available
Lee Michaels& Badfinger April
uess Who & Trapeze April 1
Steven Stills
April 2
457- 2146
or
549- 5917

305 S. Illinois
in the Mall

CBICKER BUT
201 S. Illinoi s

Dinner

Call 549-9516

97c
3 pes. chicken, 2 spuds, hot bread, cole slaw

Wed. & Thurs. Only
'-

Gifts being
It's your move,
accepted
from student to graduate;
for banquet
Letters of appreciation and
monetary CQIItributions are now
being accept.e4 for the Glenn "Abe"
Martin celebration being planned

for 'April 29-30.
Martin, who retired last fall after
43 years service to Southern Illinois
athletics, will be honored at a
testimonial banquet, April 29, and
at the SIU-Western Kentucky
basebaU game, April :.I.
Letters should be written on
business-size stationary. They will
be presented at the banquet as a
"message gift" to Martin
Checks for the monetary c0ntribution should be made out to the
" Abe Martin Testimonial Fund."
The money will be used to purchase
an appropriate recognition, which
will be presented to Martin during
ceremonies prior to the baseball
game.
Both the letter and fund c0ntribution should be mailed to: Bill
O' Brien, Chair man, Dept. of
Recreation , Southern Illinois
University, Carbondale, III., 62901.

from the world of college
to the world of your choosing.

Wherever you
choose to go,
keep in touch
through the

Daily Egyptian

Lambert signs
6-6 forward
A rkansas athlete of the year
~them Illinois' distance freestyle

man Pat Miles has been named
Arkansas athlete of the year by the Little Rock AAU. Miles was the
first swimmer to ever win the award. The Saluki swimmer eamed the
honor by finishing fifth in the 1,650 at the NCAA Championships.
Miles also won the
meter freestyle in last summer's Pan
American Garnes.

1.soo

Pete Kaha, a !Hi, 19G-pound forward from East Moline, has signed
a Midwestern Conference letter-a·
intent, according to Southern Illinois
basketball coach Paul Lambert.
Kaha averaged 13.5 points, 12
rebounds and nearly five blocked
shots per game for United Township
High School last season. He was a
two-year letterman, an AlI~ad
City Conference and honorable mention All-State selection his senior
year.

IM-WRA roundup

• W olnen form,ing softball team
Two golf activities , a badminton
singles tournament and an intercollegiate satball learn are all on
tap this quarter for Southern
Illinois' female students.
One golf activity. a club. sponsored by the Women's Recreation
Association (WRA ), is open to any
~U coed. Any interested coed may
~ntact Charlotte West at the
Women's Gym or report In Room
205a in the gym at3 p. m., April 13.
The second golf activity is the
National Golf Foundation Workshop

+

+

+

Meet i ngs set
{or intramural
officiaL~
Students interested in lificiating
intramural softball and volleyball
games must attend two rules interpre tation meetings this week and
take a rules test
The meetings for s<itball umpires
. will be at 4 p.m. Wednesday and
• hursday in the SIU Arena, Room
121.
Volleyball aficials meeting will
be at 7 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the Arena , Room 123.
To be certified, prospective a·
ficials must take a rules test at 4
p.m. Friday in the Arena, Room
121. Officials will be paid for their
services.
Any SIU s llldents interested in
rming an intramural floor hockey
leam should sign up in sru Arena,
Room 128.
Further information and rules are
availab le in the intra mural cifice in
the Arena.
F loor hock ey equipme nt is
avai la ble at P ull iam Gym. If
enough interest is shown in the floor
hock y eq uipment, a n experimental
league will be formed

which will be held from 9 a. mA
p.m. Saturday in the Women's
Gym.
The workshop is sponsored by the
Women' s Physical Education Club
and the Southern District ci the
l llinois Ass ociation for Health,
P hysical Education and Recreation
In cooperation with the Division a
Continuing Education.
The workshop will be open to
everyone. There will be no charge
for students but a $5 fee for noosllldents.
Interested students should contact
Ms. Blackman
The WRA will also be sponsoring

an intercollegiate satball leam this
quarter. Practices will be from 45::.1 p.m. Monday through Friday
on the University School diamonds.
Anyone interested in joining the
learn should meet at the University
School Fie.ld at 4 p. m. any weekday
or contact Jackie Reed or Kay
Brechtelsbauer at the Women's
GYill.
At 5 p.m. Sunday, WRA will sponsor a badminton singles tournament
in the Women's Gym. The tourney is
open to any sllldent and applications
may be picked up in the Women's
Gym. Room 122, and must be relllrl1ed by 4 p.m. Thursday.

-Scouts' day at cycle races
" Scout Day" is next up for
Cyclesport, a Carbondale-based
motorcycle club. All Bay or Girl
Scouts in uniform will be admitted
free to this Sunday' s motocross
races at Greenbriar Raceway.
Starting time is 1 p.m. at the
raceway located six miles east ci
Carbondale and over one mile north
ci Greenbriar Road.
Practice time Sunday is 11 a . m.

for the day's program whi.ch will be
divided into five separate classes
according to engine size.
Trophies will be awarded to the
three top scoring riders in each
class plus a larger overall trophy
going to the single rider scnring the
day's best runs.

BE A DAILY EGYPTIAN SUBSCRIBER
DELIVERED BY MAIL IN
CARBONDALE THE DAY OF
PUBLICATION

ENCWSED IS MY CHECK FOR
1 QUA RTE R A T $ 3. 0 0
2 QUAR TE RS A T $6. 00
4 QUARTE RS AT 11/ . 00

Refreshments will be available. A
$1.50 donation will be asked a each
person over 12 years old to help

defray costs.

Four cars tvin firsts in (lido rf.d ley
Four cars ran away with flJ'St
place prizes in auto rallies sponsored by the Grand Auto Touring
Club last weekend.
in the " Rites a Spring" gimmick
ralley last Saturday, the winning
ear was driven by Wayne Gibson
and navigated by Carol Vilel Joe
Samps on and Patti Leimgruber
were drive r and navigator, respectively, in the runnerup car.
A MGB (;'1', drive n by Ken Hodl,
won the sports class Ii the u Ham~
ton Road" autocross last Suilciay.
John Kala was second in a Fiat12-! .
Brent Mosel in a Opel won the in-

termediate sedan class and Keith
Barger was second in a Vega.
John Simmers and his Lark won
the large sedan class and John
Dunlop was runner-up in a Gremlin

Wrestler visists
SIU wrestling coach Linn Long
will be hosting another p~l
Wednesday when Joe Goldsmith 'a
New York visits campus.
Goldsmith is a two-time New
York state high school champion at
Ramiro High School in Spring
Valley. N.Y. He has lost only one
match in three years.

SEND THE DAILY EGYPTIAN TO:
NAME ......... .... .................................. .
ADDRESS .................... ........... ...........
CITy .................. ...... ..................... .... ..
STATE ............ .... ....... ..ZIP ...... ........ ...
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[ The

New

BaBy

AUTOMOTIVE

[ MOBILE HOMES )

66 Falrlane 5OOXL. rebuilt engine &
Irans .• low miles. 2 dr .• buckets. per.
fect car. 993· 2482 or 867· 2531. 93A

1967 VW van· camper. stereo & FM.
good cond .• tow m i.. call
6569.

Steve. 457·

92A

'64 Alpine Rdstr .• exc. cond .• remov.
ht.• t~ . wires. deluxe Int .• $750.
Phil. 549· 8337 .
126A

~cl.a~C;' :·~I~:

6

CYl i~

Dodge lruck Townwagon. muS1
sell . see at 608 N. oakland. 5 p.m .' 7
.~

128A

p.m .

I

~b.PP'Qilitnltet ..

fi ... ~FO"

4K

~. tbfllntorQ!rfO'm'NnlO'l~CWIf'Y

:!tt~. 5a~~. ~A.e=t~
r..m .

FOR SALE

' 68 125cc Benelli · R ive rs ide .
economical bul spunky. lop cond .•
457 · 8885.
131A

J' U TO~OTIVE
The auto salvation station. Guaran·

teed worIt for less. Jeff's 66. 5 mi les
north Desot, 867·2531.
9959A

'65 Ford. 2· dr .. hI.. blue. six S1id<.
S500 er best offer. 549· 0816.
4A
1971 Ply. Sebrh'll Plus. 383. new tires.
anplt. aa:essoroes. blk. wilh vol. lop.
~I . inl. . muS1 selt . Ga il Dempsey.
549- 6654. afler 2 p.m .
25A
'71 CI. 350 Honda. exc. cond .• 1000
m i.. blue. 5750. 549· 0954. before 2
p.m .
27A

'67 ' Ion Chevy Fleelside. 8 ft . bed.
melal bo"ern. new painl. 6 ply lires.
recenl engine repa irs. 6. aulo. rad io.
wilh or withoJl camper lop. ex. cond .•
457· 2874 or 549· 3275.
132A
1965 Suzuki 250. available fer pariS er
5125. call Ken. 549· 2636. T & C Ct.
133A
1963 MGB. 25 mpg. good rubber.
asking $350. make an offer. 987 ·

2379.

'66 Muslang. air. automalic. low
mileage. new lires & shOd<S. $950.
457 · 2756.
95A

n t-1 mt' brokt~
EX P~: I!T 1t~: I' AlitS

A'I> AilI' ICE

Carbondale Bike
Shop
801 E . Main
' Ol'ar

k~. 'Zr.-1gh;s.J~:~mper.

Trade : 23 inchbfk. &1M1t. RCA TV for
for 4
of Budweiser. Ralph; 4.5] .
5003 .
I02A

~~~· t>r'~~~I~

71 air cond .• 21000 BTU. 867· 2531.
5200.
103A

eas1 04 Car-bendal

For sale. Frigedalre refrig.· freezer.
coppenone. 2 door. good cond .• $75.
165A
call 457· 4775.

lOxSO Kentuckian. ex. cond .. 2 bdrm ..

Schwinn. 10 speed. $60. call 549· 1756.
ISBA

801 E Main 549-8200

Horse. 6 yr . old Geld ing. excellenl
rid ing. $200. 10 see call 457 · 8971.
193A

0" 64 Volkwagon Conv.. $450. '64
Ponliac Conv .• $200. call 457 · 2234.
ask for Nale.
182A

'66 VW. sunroof. \l\lhile walls. rebll.
eng .• ene. cond .• call Tern 457-4035.

CASUALS & BOOTS
WALKER 'S
100 W. JACKSON

'63 Ford van. good lires & good con·
dilion. many new pans & exlras. bes1
offer over $400. 549· 1002 .
186A
1970 BSA 441 Vicler Scrambler. ex·
cellenl condition. 4400 miles. 1· 893 ·
2043 . J im .
187A

or:
Proclaiming Pan

1964 Olevy Van. 38000 mI.. S6OO. 457 ·
4745.
189A

( ~I08ILF.

HO~ES

)

your Patnmonlous

I BlOCk North Of

B&W TV· 19". $60. guilars· 6 string.

10x.50 NeQ Mcoo, air .. fu lly carpeled.
washer and dryer. exc. cond .. S1 .000
or besl offer. 549· 1327 .
BAB65

Those Prestigious
Purveyors. Popularly
Personified as the

DE Classifieds
Proclaim your advertising

12x60 AmerSI 1968. carpel. air condilioned. outside anlenna. 2 bedrms ..
fumlshed. extras. call 457· 7959.
9920A

Fender BandmaSIer wi Ih rovers and
dolly. Gibson guitar. Shure m.ke wilh
S1and. all for $«Xl. ask for Rich al
985- 8871 between 6- 7.
65A

8xAO new ca'P.'l & fum ifure. la rge
Shed. air cond,Iioned. corner 101. rare
buy. $1600. 549· 2670 or 457 · 6551.
l006IA

Admiral TV. black & \l\lhite portable.
$40.00. Rid< al 98S- 8871 between 67.
66A

MobI . hm .. 57 ft .• S2850. ocrupy fall
Qtr .• pnl. van. '57 Frd .• bes1 ofr .• OON
and Corvette Sti~ray. SI«Xl. Wild-

= t :' no. 8 • on Giani ~k'X
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Gibson gUIta r. Kuslern Amp.• both in
excellenl condition. call 549· 8603 .
ask for TIm . after 5 p.m .
64A

Ampex Stereo sys. w- tapes & a = .
203 W. :Asic, eves .• Mike. new.' pro
67A
Siamese kittens. 510. call
aft. 5.

~.

24S1

BA896

~: ~~~~~f~~7~~~"

I

I bedroom apanments
completelv furnished
& air conditioned
mi. easl of c:art><rriale.
Est..... s..tl DiviSion.
acrass from Crab 0rdliIn:l _

10at1ed 3

c_ Orenanl

$99 Dr. month spring & fall
S89 pr. month ..........,
(married or slngles l
' BEST RATES IN TOWN'
ask Itr Bill or Penny _ 2

Trailer lots. good rOadS and patios.
616 E . Park. 457· 6405.
81B

Tra iler. 2· bdr .• air. cond .• aa:. spr.•
good cond .. $120 mon .• C'clale. /IIdJ.
Homes. no. 1. call 549· 6729 after 6
l0051 B
p.m .

Eft. apt. for boy er girls $pr. qt .•
private. $11G- mo.• 2 in apl .• $195 qt .
Lincoln Manor. 509 S. Ash. 549· 1369.
BB901

~~~. Towers. 504 S. Ra~~

C'clale. apts. er roems avail. for spr .•
516 S. Rawli ngs. 2 blocks frern cam·
pus . swimm ing pool . la und ry .
recreational fac. . & cafeteria. Dial
549· 2454.
BB834

er:a:~:Jair~· f~r:.
~~ye:~ J~~'~j. ~. s~w;' 6 r~

a

79B

Eft. apt. fer g irls spr. ql .• privale.
$110 mth .• 2 girls In apl .. 5210 ql.

2 bedroom. 12x52.mobile home. a ir
condilion. 900 E . Park St .• no pets.
Also. efficiency apl. dooNnlown. Phone
457 · 2874.
loo17B

I C Station

month. r'>one 549· 8049.

J

2 12 xSO Irlrs. W· a ir . crplg .. 2
bdrms .. at CM.H.P .• 5140 mo .• 45'.
6947 . 549· 8601.
~44B

63A

Parsimony.

Used fumiture. c:omplele beds. good
desks. bookshelves. all at bargain
prices. free delivery. ph. 684- 4444.
197A

FOR RENT
DADl

78B

2 lra iler singles for boys. 616 E . Park.
457· 6405.
BOB

•

Enlire hoJse fumishings & appli.,ces
for sa le. 549- 5985 & a ir condo 196A

185A

'63 YIN Bus. 65 rebuill eng .• sunroof
cond .• few m iles on new eng .• slop by.
righl off old no. 13 . Giani City
Blad<lop. 8th house.
ISBA

Fer sale. 5000 BTU a ir conditioner.
call E ileen. 549· 5824. after 3 p.m .
194A

URS

5 er 549· 7260 • clays.

Need roommate 10 share apt .• $85

88898

B & w. portable TV. $50. call 549·
0675. after 5.
195A

( NOT Y

Jer

Coll ies. Irish Se"ers. 12 other breeds.
45 mi n. frern campus. terms. Melody
Farm. 996- 3232 .
BA916

1960 Corvel1e 301 . Holley dual pumper
carb .. Hursl. wheels. sacrifice. RR 2.
Box 414. M·boro. ph. 549· 0063 . 159A

SHOES
2 FOR I
BY I PR GET I FREE
STYLES FOR YOU

I space lett for male studenl. ull . paid .

~r1er~~. ~ys~~m~6f66~

168A

~~. =~Ir,rhEx~ryem~ l~i

~~~ pthu'n9.'21a:.niCS dream' I~~

I male to share 1972 3 bdrm. mbl ..
lime.. close 10 campus. 457· 8235.
457 · 2954.
77B

new. 575. call N'lIIIa. 549-

Used golf clubs in excell . cond .• full
sets $28. slaner sel 516. also 800
assorted irons & woods fer $2 .50 10
$3 ,00 ea. We also renl golf clubs. call
457 · 4334.
BA842

I60A

76B

- - - - - - - - - ,'

'63 Canel Conv.. good condilion.
oome 10 306 S. G' ;;'>am. apl . no. 2. 9
a.m . 10 noon or ~ 10 7 p.m .• sorry. no
Itlor'e. S225.
157 A

Pumping Petroleum

Parcel o f

3628.

Geraa studio model 303. w·Sony.
precision tons arm PUA 237. Shure
M75E & N75E cartridge & stylus. call
after 5. BiII 5414l864.
192A

'54 Olevy. exc. Irans . & engine. 595 er
besl. call 549· 0581 after 5 p.m . 184A

and~r

~~~lca~I~9-i~8t~I~ . 1

TyPewrilers. new and used. all
brands. Also SCM electric portableS.

Pushing PUPPies

ProdUCing Pumpernickel

Girl needed in 1 bdrm. apt. clse. to
cam .• dntn .• 5172 qtr .• call 98S- 2004.
75B

167A

18" TV.
9532 .

THE CUSTOM WORKS

1966 Triumph Thurderbird. 65Occ. incredible shape. $1000. 457· 8255. 183A

Planting Pumpl<ons

Wanl your own room spring Qtr.?
contrad. male. $180 er less!
call 549· 6563 . anytime.
748

Schwinn Varsity bike. yellow. len
racer. 6 months old. ca II 687 ·

13

Whether:

Patching Plumbi ng

Roommate needed I., duplex. ac. al (
Lakewood Park Estates. Joe. 5491657 .
73 B

$15-$65

2719.

1964 Chevy Van. excellenl body.

Peddling Property

call 684-4145

speed

'57 Olevrolel , 2 dr .. hlp. . 283 . auto.• 4
barrel carb .• 5250. ph. 684· 6753 . 161A

549-1632

110_

-..Fum_
I bednxm .pI.
across frem drive-In t'he8rtre
old RI. 13

207 So. Illinois

For you" Hog<ustc:m Printing

~

For sale. '61 cadillac. blue. '64 Ponl.
Tempesl wagon, brown. TR· 4 fronl

1970 Olallenger 440. 6 pac. new lires.
23.000 m l .. immaClJlaie. S.1 .195. 684·
3546 eves.
94A

CARBONDALE

Mamll ya· Seker. 1000 DTL. n. 4. UV.
filter case. under warranlee. 5150.
549· 0262 .
166A

We buy and sell used fumifure a l low
prices. disrounts to .1udents. localed
on n . 149. Bush Ave .• Hursl. llI . 11 m i.
n.e . of C'clale. Kitty·s Used Fumilure.
l00MA
free del ivery 25 miles.

end pans. besl offer on a ll. after 6

Lum ~ )

Carbondale apol. neN luxury. 2 belrrn.
carpet. air. 2· 4 people. fum . or ~
furn .. Georgetown' Trails West.
available now. lSi. 549· 1853 . 2nd.
684- 3555.
BB895

15 ft . boat. electric S1an motor ski·s.
lraller. $600. 993 · 30182 . 867· 2531.
IDolA

1968 mob!. hm .. 12xSO. furn .• a ir.
carpeled. outside anlenna. exc, cond .•
reasonable price. call 549· 3817 . 191A

Poin ... plugs. pam &

1967 . HD .• 25Occ. S2OO. see al 1000 E .
156A
Pa rk. trailer no. 18.

p.m .. 549· 0104

an Old RI. 13

qulrl ",rTOI.W1dings.
Coli dl4-2330 or 617-1511

eases

160 wan amp.• 3· way spkrs .• 8- Irk.
player· rcdr. !Ied<. like neN. $300.
will sell a ll er separate. 549- 3636.
164A

a.rslom lKXeS50rtes

motor cross bikes
ril l

5 m l, _

SI"Tol:

12x6O. MagloIia. 1968. Ph baths. two
bedrooms . a ir cond.. f"rn ished .
located in CXlnvenienl.quiet area. im·
mediate occupancy. call 549·13n.l9OA

Sale of
Penton & Husqvarna
i

KNOLLCREST LANE
Mobile Home Rentals

AR4x s;i<rs .• 140 W. Sherwood 7800
receiver. Teac A20 cass. !Ied< w. a 50
Dolby. 549· 6265.
l00A

Carbpndale. _II kepi. one owner.
mobile home. 12x6O. extras. 687·1238.
134A

l' balh .• ac .. full carpel. call 549·
6095 after 5:30. avo in June.
91A

Rooms furnistal. all util. included.
air cond .• swim pool . restaurant and
5ha!lping dose by. 5100 mo.. call
anytime. 549- 3344.
49B

Stereo recorder. reel to reel. 4 Irk ..
sound on sound. auto revrs .• shutoff.
0\IlI1 capstan. SOlid s tate amp.• SIlks,.
dIeap. $105. a rip-off. Ed. Sf9.4C74.
. k39A

10x57. Pacemaker. a ir. carpeted. 2 ft .
bdrm. tlpout. washer. cheap. 987 ·
2379.
138A

buill· in desk. shelves. typing nook.
central a ir . underpinned. anchors.
549· 1272.
163A

FOR RMI'T

::; ~~. 'i::st~~t.fsJ'1;I:;'

HARVEY OIL

PHONE 549-7397

All ComporK-'nL..
flt.,) ooIds 531 t.·bUlhod

1968. deluxe. 12x55. fum .• air. car·
peting. 2 bedroom. exc. cond .• 5491864.
96A

MISCELLA~EOUS)

Quads

Parts--Service-Accessories
I nsurance-Financing
7 years of ExpPrience

WORLDS F I X~:::''''

Bicycle
Crescent from Sweden

002 . 614 E . Park. no. ~ . Carbondale.
549· 0004. $1500. lots of extras. 59A

.r

Great Desert Waterbeds

Sales of new & used bikes

BSA 650 Lightn ing. 1969. S850 or ?
457 · 5509. after 6 p.m .
57 A

1971 Hillcrest. 12x50. carpeted. a ir.
SBA

549· 7676.

137A

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA

Volks. '70. many exlras. can be seen
al no. 101 Roxanne Tr . Ct .• 549· 0906.
56A

111t:

129A

1969 English Ford. good condilion.
S6OO. need money. leI. 549· 4502 . 13OA

1971 trailer. eden. 12x52. furnished.
air excellent condition. 900 E . Park.
no. 3. evenings. 549· 3275.
. 29A

Egyptian

fum .. a"radive. 2 bdrrn.. S57. 100
per person. per mo.. 457· 8145 or
457 · 2036.
BB849

Api .• 2· belr .• new. fum ished. a .c..
wall 10 wall carpet .• wood panelled.
waler fumished. Olautauqua. 549·
0071.
191708

=I~~:~I .. carp .•

f98

~~. ~~:::i":;"~:'tsc::~~
325.

BB886

Apts.. ground floor. 2 bdrrn. fur·
nished. 3 mi. frem campus. a ir cond .•
47B
call anytime 549- 3344.
Two bedroom ~ in woods. $150 :
one. two. and ttvee bedroem apts. on
lake In Carterville. $100 to $150 per
~~ 985- 4790. 985- 6~

houses, mobile homes,
apts.
all sizes & types
10at"'" In Co_Ie. Crab
On:hIInI & Cortervllie
ma,..,.~ or singe
rates in CerbondIIe aree '
ask lor Bill or Penny _

" CMeSf

12

1 g irl needed fer 3 bdrm. apl. . dose 10
campus. cheap. 549- 2385.
I08B

APARTMENTS
&

ROOMS
2 blocks from campus

Swimming pool, laundry
Rathskeller
Dail : 549-2454

.'OR

R.:~T

[

FOR RENT

mr.e~'1~ ~~nt no. ~ . ~

1 vacancy in 2 bdrm. deluxe. carp.•
ac:.. Georgetown apt .. sp. & sum .•
6IW- 3SSS. S25 off.
1488

Female contract for spring. Garden
Pane apts •• <MIIper than you think,
call 5<19. 1718.
1108

Sale. will sublet my contract for very
nice mod. furn apt. $175 or best offer.
imm. oc:c. call collect. 312· 742·
5032 . Jean between 9· 10 p.m . 1498

1 contract In 14X60 trailer. own bdr.•
own bath. air. pets. near lake. rent
negotiable. call 549· 7614.
111B

carterville SI.OIet. 2 bdrm. unfum ..
~'rted. ac.. $1«1 mo.• 985- 6326.

Male centrad for 10xS0 trailer. SI95

I.

New duplex. lakeland Hills. 2 apt .• 4
In each. call 4)1. 5897 .
112B

I:,~a!it W!i~·~~~rs.,,:,~:

NOW LEASING
SUNW\ER-FALL
New Luxury 2 Bedroom

House. 1 girl to share. near campus.
call 98S- 2875 after 4 p.m .

carpeted. Air Conditioned
Fumlshed--2..c PI!q)Ie

Contrad. IllY Hall. best offer. call
115B

TRAI LSWESTGEORGETOWN
1st-549-1853

For rent mobile home. 52xl0. car·

call 549- 2563 .

113B

.m~ Qtr .•

2 bedroom Malibu home. a ir con·
ditioned. Rt. 3. M·boro. III.. $115 mo.•
water fum..
687·1073. 6:00 to
8 : ~ .• no pets.
116B

ph.

Rm. for rent. kitch .• wash & dryer. all
util. paid. $175 Qtr .• close campus. S40
S. Univ .• Russ. 549· 9529.
117B

•

RESERVE AN APARTMENT
FOR WINTER TO PLACE
YOURSELF BY THE POOL
IN SP RING & SU MMER

•

2nd--684-3S55
One bedroom. a ir c:croditioned trailer
at Crab Ordlard Estates. call 4)1.
8387 after -6 p.m .
BB917

1970. 12x52. own bedroom. a ir c:crod .•
immed. occ .• call larry aft. 5. 94801.
1698

NOW LEASING

*Spacious I bedroom
efficiency

1 or 2 contrads for 2 bdrm . mobile
horne. ac.. water fumished . see
anytime at no. 18 C'dale Mobile
I-Iomes.
170B

I

FOR RENT

Need 1 girl. 2 bedroom duplex. 609A
Eastgate Or.• 4)1. 6477 . SUe. 1\188

male. 6IW- 4681.

1 roommate needed. 3 bedrm. hOUse.
new central air. C'ville. call 5498200.
201B
Houses-Apartments-Trailers

furnished

VI LLAGE RENTALS
457-4144

=:

Student. afternoons. general duties.
typing (SO wpm) and _ i n g tel .•
Business Research Bureau. 45) .
2208.
178C

~~8.

~: ~r:~~65~ =i~

Main. caU4)1· 7901 after6p.m . 203 B

[ S£R\'. OFF£R£D

( H£LP WANT£D ]

apl. 48 during evenings.

Almond. 549· 7866. reasonable. ISlE

Student papers. theses. books typed.
Highest quality . Guaranteed no
errors. Plus Xerox and printing ser·
vice. Authors Office. next door to
Plaza Grill. S49- 6931.
BEIIC)

2 hOUse trailers. call S49- ~78 bet·

ween 5:30 '& 9:30.

BB915

AN
I NTERESTI NG JOB?
Classified Display

~1~f%te~:; ~~ ~ : ;
location.
172B

4)1. lKl69 or 549- 0101.

Daily Egyptian
Business Off.

BB904

Musl have ACT

BB914
Room~te

mo. plus
1067 .

I

needed. trailer. ac .. S55 a
util.. between 6- 9. 536-

1408

~~~.~I~~nt·~4~
2 bdrm. trlr. at 708 E . College (next to
U. City ). needs 1 prsn.• rent roN. live

Single room. $135 term. cooking.
::;~v~i~~IS only. for lall ~m

m

S65.oo1

9Q82C

WANTED
A \'ownteer La dnve (our
blind students 10 AIWoks
school ,..here Ihey wiU
rt.'Cieve IIl5LntCtion 2 nighLs
a week in home mecnania;
I r you'~ interested 00 can
s tay ond observe the class
rerum 2 hrs. later and take
the b lind .wedents b.:Id< hom ••
M ileoge wiU be reimbun;c,d
at ten con .. per mlle.

Elf. apt .. ""iv. sleeping rooms. men
only. call aft. 2 pm .. 4)1·n76. BB9I8

II inter.st..t eon .. ct MOVE
in the Student Activities
Office Immedia~y
453-5711

Now Leasing

Apt .• 2 bdrm .• fum .• a ir c:crod .• buill·
in kitchen . applne . Giant City
Blacktop. avail. Immed .• Max
Waldren. 4)1. 5120.
BB909

UMITE D NUMBER AVAILABLE

Unexpected vacancy. International
House. very near campus. well
lighted. room for woman student &
room for man student. cooking.

/IAode1 Apartment

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

7039.

549· 6612 .

~~~~~.1 2'm'!'"'54./103~'

•

144B
F-or- s-ing-I-e.-respons· -ib-le-person.--fm-slid .• central ac:.• aptd•• 2 story. 1
bdrm. apt .• dose to campus. quiet st .•
avail . for summer. call 549· 8709.
I45B

LOST
Brown wallet en S. Illinois ... 10- 72 .
reward for return. Ren. 549- 9529.
1S4G

Last. male b & w cat. 5 mos. old. bet·

="~ m.'1;."}· Bldg .• ~sS'a

HEALTH INSURANCE

Shamette. a Short haired. gray and
white. female. 9 month old cat.
~ing a red c:0111tr with bells.
reward. call Don or Sylvia 549- 6954.
83G

HaIpllal. IUrvlcal. dental.
mollmity. mojor medical

( £NT£HT.t\lNME.~T )

Walters
&..Assoc.
_
915-41195 Ins.
"'1IPedaI1.1n_~

Magldan & down. any occasion. call
0.453· M24.
102181

Jam~

Plano lessons : experienced plus
degree In music. ca II 4)1. 5715 or
S49- 2306 for Informatlen.
97«1E

(ANNOU NC.....M I1NTS)

KARATE SCHOOL

Cyc\esport. Inc. PretIeIIlS
motorcycle

116 H. III. :hi
3rd till. _
b.lI. OI!rti_
_""""lIy . .." yr. In C'dole.
a--NGn. WId.• Fri . • 5:30

Moto Cross Races
.t the

T-. 'lhlnH:3O
Slot .. ...... IO:»>m-l2

GREENBRIAR
RACEWAY

VI=I~aL~
VW service. get your VW

'ml. E. mea_leon
RL a and II; m l No.. on
G_NrRd.
Sun. April t . Ipm.

~

for
call
985- 6635. Abe's VW ServIce for
QUOtes.
10276E
spring with a gocd

run. up.

Ipractice

---

Colorado Alpine
Adventures

~I

dUOllllGlletl~.

Yard sale. 123 N. lJIne In.• Thurs. &
FrI. . 8· 8. clothing. furn .. toys.
~. ' - r e s. five families.

llG7 eor--. III21'

-

Europe this summer

NEEDED
YOUNG GIRLS
in Love with God
cane Jain

-. _.

~c::JaIt'fa.J1Cn9t

Int

Trlnltarlano.

..-.d '-"'"' lei .. Prow thel
God Is 'lor ...1' ..-.d the! He
rervIoes
_All
_.....
I opreId
this
truly""'"
By IIIr
__

trtrnordmA loW to our I e l - '

_I,.pre_ to ......

.......,.....w:.dtJrr""'"

Him _
In return.
_
...... TrtnI .......
SJsters? In""rIon Illinois.
the O>urch.

where IIW\' _

APPLICATIONS TAKEN

FORn&7J

For rent. 2 bedrooms. 2 girls or 2
boys. call Lorene at SpuchJts bel. 4 &
12 p.m . or cune to 900 East Pane.
Trailer no. 24 morning.
1468

GARDEN PARK
ACRES APTS.
flJ7 E. Park

~~ ~i::c:r~~~7u~I!lIsr~
~I~~ =';!pas.Gret~~

Fa: Appointmenl ca u
Jam Henry 4S7-S7J6

_

by Prayer ..-.d ApaaIOl Ic wart<.
T..ming. Calectllzl~. -'<Ing

Prlocnon. helping the ......
villllngtheJldt..-.d . . AQId

_ .. ---..-...s.
WELCOME I

.1 Ila. ln.)

Ref"""""""... P.ri<ing.

Rooms

All cycles must be muf·
fled Ne.. IoI.OlD Cross April :J/I

. . virgin wtldl

Frarn1Z5

Sp. Qtr .• 1 bdrm. hOUse. campi. air
c:crod. & fum .• located 3 mi. east of
C·dale. $130 mo.. ask for Bill or
Penny. S49- 6612 .
BB912

•

.

lV. radio. & stereo repair by ex·
perlenced electronics instructor.
4)1. 7207.
loo19E

P.o. _

BB911

Box2~~F

~~~.~~.!:v, ::r..~oC ~··

~~A...11abIe

BB910

P.O.

6341.
36F
Roommate for 12x50 trailer. C'dale
Mobile I-Iomes. call 4)1 • .c2~ . II1lF

Trees removed. trimmed at
reasonable prices. aft. 5. 549· 4948.
9949E

_

Sp. QIr .• 1 bdrm . apt .• c:ompl. a ir
c:crod .• carpet. fum •• $99 mo .• located 3
m i. e. of Cdale. ask for Bill or f>emY.

Photos from John Denver an::ert.
Will pay for gocd prints. S49- 4998.
20SF

Need rmte. male. share 5 rm. hse. In

'to12_~

~]ri~i.I~Ca~~~~31'2f~iI~.

2 girls need rmte.• dplx.• own rm .•
central air. 2 blks. from campus. $SO
a mo.• share utll .• call S49- 2460. 35F

~~~'. m'4~. to

_~ns1NCIOr

4 contracts. two trlrs. . Pleasant
Valley Trlr. Ct .• 549· 3967 after 4
p.m .
176B

Cdale hOUse. 2 bedroom. $95 month.
fumifure for sale. 549· 5985.
143B

~='fol~rr==:
attn : carl Stanley. Administrator.

Wanted. roommate to share apt .• two
blocks from camPUS. call 549· 3072.
175B

Room in beautiful hOUse in the CXlUn-

• ::""i;,.2a~' t~I:~!.

•

Student must rent or sell nice 2 bd.
trailer with lot immed .. near
SpIllway. $90 mo.. 549- 7620 before
nocno
1748

Nurse • Murphysboro. Registerea

Roommate lnllier. your own room. no
hassles. $150 quarter. 457· 2242.
122F
Malibu Village. no. 39.

Photographer seeks caucasian
18- 25 to po5e in miniskirt &

INQUt RE AT :

ph.

Roommate for 12 ft. trailer. clare In.
123F
call S49- 4385 or S49- 3839.

WQTlIIIl.

;rE
LOOKING FOR

WANTED
Roommates. females. own roans. car
needed. ~. nice. Jan. 4)1. 7938.
124F

swimsuits. $5- hr.• m lnlnun height
and _ight : 5'4' and 107 Ibs .• photo

Tepicopy masters. offset reprt .•
quikCXlPY service. I BMtypI~. 9 yrs.
Thesis. dissertations.
• 5757 .

ca_1e
Phone 457-4422

1... ~I~C.IO ....'

Expert auto run. ups. all U.S. can.
V· $16. 6 vi, . 14. Includes plugs.
=15. cordenIer. Rotor 4)1. 8637.

Roommate. own. huge trailer and
, : r : , t bedroom. very ~

152E

:a=ph~t:~~ng~Ft~:S
~~:~:nc:n~~~lt~;'a~~/ ~~ry~~

Office rocaled 2 m i.

~~~~~~n::. ~.call

J

~=·fr~~i~~:e.~I=~

norm of Ramada 1m
on New Era Rd .•

ph.

BOOS

New delux 2 & 3 bdrm. trailers for
summer & fall . a ir. carpet. special
summer rates. S49- 1327.
BB920

lease. separale entrance. convenient

•

~~~~io~~~~

ACT should be en file May 10. Job

Now Taking Centrac:ts

*Close to shopping

Small trailer near Universi ty. 575
plus utilities.
549· 4991.
BB907

:;:::1'bUvf:'~~I~of

tively mal)llge a substantial budget.
Will UIOt'QInan: ana aulhorllyShouId
be able to write effective letters.
feilfure stories. and news releases.
Some knowIeGge of phot~ Is
desirable . Superb poSition for
students in advertising. publ ic

lV. 3· ~43 .

GALE WI LLIAMS
RENTALS

2 bdrm. apt. & trailer. SISO mo.. S130
mo.. immed. occ .• call 549· 3855.

--"10"". _

Advertising and promotion coor·
dlnafor sought for the 51 U Broadcasting Service. M.Jst have aeatlve
ability . promotion and publ ic

starts May. call Eric Toll at WSIU·
SI45. Ind. ut ilities. 1
• call 549· 5782 or ~'B

Homes

457·7535

I"H . II~~_

Slot. 5oft-f:lD a.m.·IO:lD

House~QI .•

Apartments & Mobile

Old Route 13 East

ISSHlHRVU ICARA-re 5CHOOL

1998

cambria apt.. for 1 or 2. newty
paneled & furnished. for rent roN. $8S
mo.• call aft. 5:30. 985- 4445. 200B

I'

for Women

STUDENT RENTALS

*Laundry fadhl1es

•

KARATE CLASSES

~~~=:
=C~~:·:~
Iocatien. no pets. also v-.cy for 1

For Summer & Fall

CALHOI IN VALLEY
APTS.

1 , -[_SE_R_V_I_£_ES_...J1

( HELPWANTD

lmmeclialle occupancy
CALL : .

ca~ TV
S49- 9413 . 5:00- 7 :00.

Work! ]

Classifieds

Action

•

=,-...1_

CHI-uJH-O«

vIa....
_707~
Only «l _11
to _ _ _

Window Washing

/aml1....

&
Carpet Shampooing
549-6778
R&R Janitorial

CALL:

so.-n41

c-1iO

CS01 p.m. '

Try Bab's 25 cant car ~ located
behind N&IrdaIe SIqIpIng Or. BE906

Typmg CIlreproduction

r

Services
au.-_T"*'Oon"Q.-,OII-

For Iur1IWr ~tlGn wrile to:

-SuperIor.

.. . PrinIinoEtHne.-........-"T_ _ .....

TrtnI ........ SIIIen.

~T,...liIl

1IID1G1h~1~ .

Qu1d<~
~

,I

DIIty ~. AprIl 6.

I

1172. AllIe

11

NCAA gym
may draw
14,000
By Jim BIVWIl
DaDy EgyptiaD Staff Writer

AMES, Iowa-The botel rooms are
still half empty and the 14,OOO-seat
Hilton Coliseum is unoccupied. But
.Harry Burrell, Iowa State sports information director, predicts a full bouse
for this weekend's 30th annual National
Collegiate Gymnastics Championships.
The Cyclone ticket office bas already

sold over 3,000 advance tickets fOl' the
national affair and Burrell predicts a
larger sale at the gate when the meet
officially opem at 10 a.m: Thursday
with the compulsory exeJ"ClS(!S.
Ed Gagnier, Iowa .State CO!lch and
nine-year mastermmd bebmd tbe
scbool's gymnastic dynasty, feels his
defending team champion Cyclones are
rated as even favorites with four other
schools in the eigbt-team field.
"This is probably the most balanced
buncb of teams in history," Gagnier
said "Other nationals at the most had
three schools with equally balanced
teams."
GaEtnier saw his 1970 squad fall to
Michigan by a skimpy one tenth-of-apoint margin. Cyclones took it all last
year by almost three points. He later
called the 1971 Iowa State group "the
best college gymnastics team assembled in history."

f:=::;::::~:=~~:: ru~

zman from the 1972 Cyclone team has
removed Iowa State's super star labeL
Now Southern Illinois, New Mexico,
Penn State and the University of Iowa
are tabbed as even cboices by Gagnier
along with his Cyclones.
The absence of Big Ten team
Michigan in the team competition
comes as a sliRht surprise to some 0bservers. The Wolverines had the third
highest scoring average 061.362) in
1972, trailing only the Salukis (163.00)
and Iowa State 061.56).
But darkhorse Iowa captured the conference title last month over Micbigan
due to strong compulsory excercises.
To qualify for the national meet a
team must finish first in its conference
meet.
Despite Southern Illinois national
scoring lead on optionals, the SaIukis

point total during the Midwestern Conference meet (313.25) ranked fifth as
compared to the eight participating
teams totals in conference meets.
Iowa State (317.05) led the qualifiers_
while Penn State (317.00), New Mexicl.
(316.00) and Iowa (315.25) ranked
through fourth ahead of Southern.
Georgia
Southern
(306.10),
Washington (296.15) and Air Force
(294.55) round out the eight qualifying
scbools.
Southern Illinois fans can take heart
on two accounts, however. Coach Bill
Meade thinks his squad has greatly improved its compulsory exercises sinCl. I
the conference meet. If the Salukis
make the team- finals Saturday afternoon, they will have the advantage of
performing optional exercises. Compulsories and optional preliminary
exercises constitute 50 per cent of the
team· score while Saturday's optional
final make up the rest.
So as the town and Iowa State make
final preparations for the NCAA mee . '
the 100 or so gymnasts here groom for
what they call "adrenalin pumping
days."

Golf ers stop
UM Rivermer..
The SIU golf team won its home
opener against the University of
Missouri-St. Louis, 364-402, Tuesday in
West Franfort.
Saluki Geof Young led all golfers with
a three under par~. The rest or the
Southern team scored as follows: Vito
Saputo, 72-even; Richard Tock, two
over par-74 ; Jay Wikenson, two ove· )
par-74 ; and Jack Olson, three over par75.
Lynn Holder's men now will travel to
Sewanee, Tenn. for the South Classic
Invitational on Friday.
Following the weekend trip to the
Mid-South, the Salukis wiU participate
in two more invitationals, a triangular
meet and a rematch with Missouri-St.
Louis before the Midwestern Con·
ference Championships in May.

Moorhead today
Danny Thomas beats a pickoff attempt
during the first of three weekend games
against Memphis State. Soutt.em Illinois
will host Moorhead State at 3 p.m. !oday.
Austin Peay will be here for a 1 p.m. )
doubleheader on Thursday. (Photo by

Nelson Brooks)

Strike wipes out Cincinnati baseball opener
The Cincinnati Reds, seeing no sign of
a break in the major league baseball
player strike, postponed Tuesday their
1972 National League opening game
against the Houston Astros.
More than 50,000 fans had been expected Wednesday afternoon for the
opener.
Meanwhile, the big league owners
meet at 6 p.m. Tuesday near Chicago's
O'Hare Field to hear a report on the
status of ta.1ks with the striking Major
League Baseball Players Association
by John Gaberin, the owners '
negotiator. No word on the outcome or
the taJks had been released by 10 p.m.
On Monday the owners rejected a
proposal made earlier in the day by the
players association which called for a
17 percent bike asked in pensions to
come from the increased interest the
pension fund is currently earning.
The delay of the Reds opener stirred
hardly a ripple in Cincinnati.
Even the mos t avid fan appeared to
realize postponement was in the cards.
There was little reaction to the announ-

(SPOrts J
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cement by Francis L. Dale, the Reds'
president.
No one would venture an esti.mate of
the losses to the Reds, to the players or
to concessionaires. Dale said the club
itself was "willing" to take its share in
withered gate receipts.
Pitcher Jim Merritt, Reds' player
representative, said Marvin Miller,
executive director of the players
association, would be in Cincinnati

Tuesday night for a meeting with the
Reds' players.
The Reds' front office said date and
details of an opening game would be announced after the strike ends. Under
the original schedule Cincinnati would
have been on the road after Wednesday's opener until April 10.
No decision was announced on the
tickets held by fans for the season
opener.

Some of Cincinnati's on-strike players -I
worlted out Tuesday on the artificial
turf at the University of Cincinnati's
football stadium.
Baseball players worlting out on a
football field appeared appropriate.
The temperatuz:e stood at a sunny,
chilly 44 degrees.
Most players will be off the Cincinnati
and Houston payrolls beginning Wednesday.

Black Hawks open NHL playoffs
Boston and Chicago are expected to take advan.t age of a
new format for playoffs as the post-season bid for the .
National Hockey League's Stanley Cup begins Wednesday
night.
Contrary to past years, the Nos. 1 and 4 reams in eacb
division meet in the first round, which could cause sweeps,
while the Nos. 2 and 3 teams take to the ice in toss-ups.
The Boston Bruins, No. 1 in the East, open their best-ofseven series at home against the Toronto Maple Leafs,
who finished No. 4, and Chicago's Black Hawks, who ran
away with the West title, take a home rink advantage and
a couple of sti!:6jl goalies against the Pittsburgh Penguins,
who barely squee.zed into the play-orCs.
In the other East game, New Yorlt opens at home
against Cup defender Montreal while in Minnesota, the

!'<Jorth Stars meet the St. Louis Blues. All four series a.re
best-of-seven.
Boston, knocked off by the Canadians in the first round
last year, had injury troubles.
Center Derek Sanderson, who scored 25 goals this
season, is suffering from an intestinal inflammation and is
listed as uncertain. Star defenseman Bobby Orr, with a
bad k.nee, and wing Ken Hodge, nursing a bruised ankle,
are marginal But center Phil Esposito who missed the
last two regular season games because of pulled k.nee
ligaments, is expected to start.
The Rangers, missing injured Jean Ratelle, held a 3-1-2
advantage over Montreal during the regular season.
The Black Hawks, wbo lost only three home games all
season, defeated Pittsburgb five times and tied once this
season.

